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This study examined the extent to which the ways
in which principals and teachers rated student performance
were influenced by such variables as: teachers biographic
profile and their perceptions of principals training needs
nd leadership skills in administration, staff meeting,
planning, supervision and staff development as well as
principals' biographic profile and perceptions of their
training needs.
The sample consisted of ^41 teachers and their respec¬
tive principals who returned questionnaires from schools,
though questionnaires were sent to all teachers and prin¬
cipals of 30 schools, randomly selected by the Supervisor
of Education in Kerhala State, Iraq. The returned question¬
naires were statistically analysed by item to scale corre¬
lation and only items of a correlation of .05 and above
were utilized in the respective scale to ensure reliability
and validity.
The results are as follows: In a Pearson Product-
f’oment Correlation fal teachers' rating of student perfor¬
mance is significantly related to teachers' experience,
age, recency of training and to principals' teaching experi¬
ence, recency of training, number of workshops attended,
(b) principals' rating of student performance is signifi¬
cantly related to teachers' perception of principals'
leadership skills, teachers' sex (female) and recency of
training and principals' teaching experience (negative) sex
(female), qualifications, recency of training, general
subject and Ministry of Education to organize needed train¬
ing. In a factor analysis, teachers' rating of student
performance is placed in the same factor with teacher/prin¬
cipal recency of training.
While principals' rating of student performance is
placed in the same factor with principals' teaching experi¬
ence, age and sex. Principals' need for training, in order
to be effective, principals' qualification (negative) and
principals' choice of on-the-job training are placed in the
same factor. Regression analyses of the data indicate that
only 7 percent of the variance of teachers' rating of
student performance is predicted by teacher experience and
recency of training with all other variables outside of the
equation; while 82 percent of principals' rating of student
performance is predicted in order by the following variables
indicating that low principals' rating of student per¬
formance is significantly related to principals' science
background, sex (male) high experience, little administrative
training, requiring training to be effective, having younger
teachers, fewer workshops attended, liking more training,
little qualification, and wanting Ministry of Education to
organize training.
Overall, the data indicate the need for the Ministry
of Education to organize on-the-job training for principals
and teachers in their respective schools and probably for
the development of institutes and open sub-colleges in each
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CHAPTER I
BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM
The Problen Statement
It is proposed to examine the degree to which
teachers' and principals' rating of student performance is
influenced by their perceptions of the principals' leader¬
ship skills in administration, staff meeting, planning,
supervision and staff development or the principals' train¬
ing needs or the biographic variables of teachers and
principals in Kerbala, Iraq.
The following research questions for Iraq seem
to be:
1. Is there a relationship between teachers'
rating of student performance and their
perceptions of the principals' leadership
skills in administration, staff meeting,
planning, supervision and staff development?
2. Is there a relationship between teachers'
rating of student performance and the
teachers', and principals' biographic
va riables?
3. Is there a relationship between the
teachers' rating of student performance
and their perceptions of the principals'
training needs?
A. Is there a relationship between the
principals' rating of student performance
and their perceptions of the principals'
training needs?
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5. Is there a relationship between the prin¬
cipals' rating of student performance and
the principals' and teachers' biographic
variables?
Education in Iraq
In 197?, the Iraqi government nationlized the oil
companies. As a result, the government obtained the finan¬
cial capacity to expand education to meet the need for
trained manpower for a growing economy.
In Iraq, there is a socialist party in government and
it believes in using education to develop all the people
and create a new society. The Arab Ba'th Socialist Party
(1974) states the following:
The next five years must focus com¬
prehensively on the building of an
education system in harmony with
the principle of the revolution;
a system that rears generations
infused with the ideas of national
and socialist democracy and capable
of realizing the ambitions of the
party . (p. ?5)
Since the July 17, 1968, revolution, the schools have
been utilized as an essential instrument for the shaping of
a new generation, which would bp capable of building a new
society.
The school is expected to train youth in the spirit of
Arab Ba'th Socialist ideology as well as to educate them in
the task of economic development.
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For this purpose the school curricula, universities,
texts, programs shifted in accordance to the stated guide¬
lines of the party and the revolution and their regional
and national objectives.
Since 1975 , one of the distinctive features of the
curricula was the marked degree of uniformity.
Thus, there has been a growing realization of the
significance of education in bringing about an overall
development of Iraqi Society. Such a development. Dr.
Al-Hassan (1978) argues, "is largely based on the execution
of the socio-economic projects initiated by the revolution
with the aim of enhancing the progress of the country and
raising the material and cultural standard of the people"
(pp. 22-23). With respect to the role of education in the
development processes. Dr. Al-Hassan continues, "it is
firmly believed that there is a positive correlation be¬
tween education of the masses and productive efficiency of
labor forces" (pp. 22-23).
The education system is centralized under the Ministry
of Education, in elementary and secondary schools, which
appoints teachers, holds examinations, controls curricula
and organization. Education, however, is free at all
levels though students must pass the entry requirements by
examinations. Primary education has six grades and starts
after the child has completed six years of age.
Primary education became compulsory by a law passed
in 1976. By this law, primary education became compulsory
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for all children who attained the age of six years at the
beginning of the school year, 1978-1979. By the Compulsory
Education Act, school attendance became compulsory from 6
to 15 years of age or until the completion of primary
stage.
Primary school teachers are trained in either teacher
training institutions, which are of two years duration
following high school, or in teacher training institutes
which are of five years duration following intermediate
school .
Pupils in public schools obtain 30 periods of
instruction per week in grades one through three; and 32
periods, grade four; and 33 periods per week in grades 5
and 6. The subject and grades in which they are taken are
as follows as shown in Table 1.1.
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Table 1 .1
Subjects and Grades Taken
Subject Grades
Islamic Education and Interpretation 1-6











Music and Anthems 1-6
Family Education 5-6
Only girls do home economics. The Public primary
school regulations authorize free primary instruction
to children of all creeds and races who are between the
ages of six and fourteen, and specify the subjects to be
taught and prohibit the use of textbooks that have not
been approved by the Ministry.
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Religious instruction is given in any school in the
religion of the majority of the students. Minority group
students are excused from attending class for religious
instruction. The course study in religion consists of the
reading of the Koran.
The school year extends from September 15 to June 1.
A two week vacation is given at mid-year, and the school
obtains the same holidays as do government offices. Chil¬
dren of minority religions are permitted holidays for their
important feasts.
The school week is of six days with Friday free.
The day consists of five lessons. The daily timetable is
fixed in the regulations and no principal is authorized to
deviate from it. In the classroom, the teacher is at the
center of the stage and keeps the initiative throughout the
lesson. Teachers give explanations and lecture to their
pupils, though the question and answer technique is often
used, particularly in the teaching of languages and arith¬
metic. Therefore, teaching in these schools is principally
a matter of presenting facts. Teachers do not spend much
time on student activity.
The Problem of Education
The problem of education is that while the philosophy
of education is to create a new socialist society, the
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teaching method emphasizes lectures, explanation, question
and answer and memorization. This method is not conducive
to change of attitudes (Kurt Lewin 1968). If teachers are
to use activity methods in the classrooms, they would
either have to be trained for this purpose in institutes or
the principal would have to conduct inservice staff devel¬
opment sessions. But principals, themselves, might not be
trained to undertake this task or they might see themselves
as needing more training for such a purpose.
If teachers are teaching in traditional style, it
means that the principals are not supervising them in ways
which will educate the teachers. Principals also might not
be using any planning technique that would allow them to
evaluate their plans and correct their mistakes. Principals
might be depending on the Ministry of Education's curriculum
and supervise teachers strictly for its implementation.
Therefore, the principals and teachers might not be changing
the curriculum to meet the needs of different students in
urban and rural areas.
Principals, also, might not be aware of the clinical
and other supervision models and, hence, might not be
supervising teachers from a collaborative perspective. The
socialist philosophy, however, emphasizes collaboration.
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Structure of Supervision in Iraq
and the Problem of Training^
In Iraq, the teacher is supervised by the principal
in the school. The principal sees that the teacher carries
out the regulations of the Ministry of Education. A super¬
visor from the Ministry of Education of the state of Ker-
bala, visits each school and sees that each principal
follows the regulations of the Ministry. The question
arises, however, as to how the principals and supervisors
see their training. In the past, and to a large extent in
the present, a teacher who distinguises herself/himself as
a teacher and also shows a number of years of experience,
will get promoted as a principal. Principals, after years
of experience, become supervisors. The problem is that
experience, as measured by years of service, need not be
relevant to the modern functioning of a school. Principals
who run good schools might have teachers who develop good
supervisory skills. Principals who are ineffective might
have teachers who learn very little supervision skills.
When these teachers are promoted to principalship, they
would run the school from the perspective of their experi¬
ences and not educational training. Iraq, however, needs
to make rapid educational development for its youth so that
they can contribute to economic development.
If some recently trained principals and teachers
were exposed to administration or supervisory courses.
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these personnel might have different perceptions of stu¬
dents than the principals and teachers of long years of
experience. If the perceptions are positive, it would
indicate the need for training.
Significance of the Study
1. The socialist party emphasizes collabora¬
tion and change, hence schools which have
collaborative principals (as perceived by
teachers) in administration, planning, su¬
pervision and staff development, should
have teachers as rating high achievement
for their students. If this were so it
would be of significance for the retrain¬
ing of principals on the job.
2. Principals, by their self rating, would
determine if they needed training and by
what method. This would have significance
for the design of training.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The research done in this field is reviewed under five
such areas: factors influencing, (1) teachers' perceptions
of principals' leadership style, (2) principals' leadership
and school effectiveness, (3) training decisions for princi¬
pal effectiveness, (4) effective school variables and, (5)
issues in supervision.
Teachers' Perceptions of Principals' Leadership Style
1. Studies have been done on the sex of teachers and
their perceptions of principals' leadership style and the
impact ot the sex of the principals on teachers' percep-
ptions. Communication and climate, principals' initiative
awareness, teachers' own humanity or custodial control of
students as they impact on teachers' satisfaction, anxiety
and perception of leadership style, have also been studied.
These studies did not focus on the administrative, staff
meeting, planning supervision and staff development skills
of the principals. The studies done are reviewed as
foilows:
Carlson (1986) studied the perception of, 1984-1985,
Utah elementary teachers relative to the degree to which
male and female principals performed administrative tasks
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in an effective and efficient manner, the difference depend¬
ing on the sex of the principal. She determined if there
v;ere recognizable or discernible differences in the percep¬
tion of job satisfaction and teacher/principal rapport
depending on the sex of the teacher. She found; (a) sex
did not make a difference when considering on-the-job
competency; (b) when male teachers did not report "equally
well" they favored female principals, and fc) when not
reporting "equally well," teachers generally preferred fe¬
male principals in curriculum guidance, interpersonal rela¬
tionships and public relations, and they preferred male
teachers in administrative capabilities and school
discipline.
Al-Hadhod (1984) examined whether significant differ¬
ences existed between perceptions of teachers and principals
regarding leadership behavior, and tried to determine whether
significant differences existed between perceptions of male
and female teachers regarding principal leadership behavior.
He used 3^ elementary schools in Kuwait, randomly selected.
The principals and in randomly selected teachers from each
school were asked to participate. The Leader Behavior
Hescription Ouestionnaire - Form X II (LRDn-XII) was used to
collect data. He found; (a) there was a significant differ¬
ence between teacher and principal perceptions of principal
leadership behavior on each of the 4 LBOO sub-scales of
1?
reconciliation, role assumption, preHictive accuracy, and
integration, (h) teachers rated their principals lower in
11 areas of the LRDO, (c) there was a significant difference
between male and female perceptions of principal leadership
behavior on each of the 3 LRDD subscales of tolerance of
uncertainty, tolerance of freedom, and superior orientation,
(d) male teachers rated their male principals higher in 6
areas of human relations dimensions than did females.
Teachers were more critical of principals than they were of
themselves. Teachers tended to have low perceptions of
their principals as effective leaders. The sex of prin¬
cipals did affect their orientation. Male principals were
more oriented toward people and their problems. Female
principals were more concerned with organizational tasks
and work. The sex of teachers did affect their perceptions
of male and female principal leadership behavior.
Rerrey (1984) examined the relationships between the
elementary school principal's "intuitive" awareness of sub¬
ordinates' perceptions of the leadership of the school and
leader style. The sample for hypothesis one consisted of
885 teachers and 93 elementary school principals, repre¬
senting 96 AA4-rated elementary schools in Missouri. The
sample for hypothesis two consisted of responses from over
900 teachers representing 101 AAA-rated elementary schools
in Missouri concerning their principal's leadership style.
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He revealed no significant differences between those prin¬
cipals with high "intuitive" awareness and those principals
with low "intuitive" awareness of their teachers' percep¬
tions of the leadership of the school on the seven POS
leadership index variables. He found that the principal who
had the highest "intuitive" awareness of teacher perceptions
of the leadership of the school was not perceived by the
staff as having significantly higher leadership index
scores than the perceptions of low "intuitive" awareness
principals by their staffs. The absence of significant
relationships between leader style and high or low principal
"intuitive" awareness of teacher perceptions of the leader¬
ship of the school may suggest that a different approach to
the assessment of principals' "intuitive" awareness of the
leadership needs of the organization might have produced
different results.
Al-Hassain (1985) identified the purpose of his study
as two-fold: first, to ascertain the kind of organizational
climate that exists in the public elementary schools in
Riyadh and second, to ascertain the relationships between
the administrative communication behavior and the organi¬
zational climate of the schools as perceived by teachers.
He gathered data using the organizational climate index and
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the audit of Administrator Commuinication Questionnaires.
Forty-seven schools of 5? randomly selected schools partici¬
pated. The principals were asked to answer the organiza¬
tional climate index questionnaires. The randomly selected
teachers were asked to answer both the organizational
climate index and the audit of Administrator Communication
Questionnaires. The conclusions that he made were: (a)
Saudi male elementary school climates tend to run from high
development, high task effectiveness, to low development,
low task effectiveness, (b) in Saudi male elementary
schools, both teachers and principals hold similar percep¬
tions of their schools' climate (c) communication and
organization climate factors are very positively related.
Brezek (1984) focused on pupil control ideology in
order to determine if teachers' custodial or humanistic
pupil control attitudes related to teachers' levels of
chronic anxiety proneness, and teachers' levels of percep¬
tion of stressful supervisory behavior. The measurement of
the independent variable, teacher level of perception of
stressful supervisory behavior, necessitated the develop¬
ment, by the author, of the perception of a stress inven¬
tory. Content validity, construct validity, and concurrent
validity, as well as reliability, were established for the
PSI in a separate study pilot study. Questionnaires were
returned by 136 teachers of elementary grades 1-6 within
one school district in Brooklyn, New York, in the final
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study. He found that if teachers were high anxiety prone,
then they would tend to more frequently perceive the beha¬
vior ot their principals as causing them stress. On the
other hand, low anxiety prone teachers were less frequently
expected to perceive the behavior of their principals as
stress-inducing. They were expected to be less defensive,
more flexible, and, therefore, more humanistic in their
attitudes toward pupil control.
Holder (19^4) determined the extent to which the
perceived leadership behavior of the principals influenced
the job satisfaction of the teaching staffs in the public
elementary schools in the school district of Columbus,
Ohio. He predicted no significant relationships between
the perceived levels of the aspects of principal behavior
and the level of teacher satisfaction. No significant
differences in teacher satisfaction were predicted as a
consequence of variation in perceived levels of these
aspects. Thirty-six schools met the criterion of a student
population of not less than 200 and not more than 600. The
subtests on principal behavior in Halpin and Croft's Organi¬
zational Climate Description Questionnaire (1963) were used
to measure the principal's behavior. Brayfield and Rothe's
Index of Job Satisfaction (1951) measured teacher job
satisfaction. He showed that principals were regarded as
having a low level of aloofness, an average level of produc¬
tion emphasis, and a high level of trust and consideration.
The teaching staffs had a high level of job satisfaction.
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A positive association was found to exist only between the
level of teacher job satisfaction and the principal's
perceived level of aloofness. However, principal's per¬
ceived level of production emphasis added to the contribu¬
tion of perceived aloofness by suppressing the variance in
the variable which correlated negatively with teacher job
satisfaction.
Principal Leadership and School Effectiveness
P. Studies have concentrated on principals' curri¬
culum and teaching engagements and their style and building
effectiveness. Some studies have used the model of effec¬
tive public corporations to determine if effective schools
have their characteristics. Other studies have examined
the factors influencing students' achievements such as the
leadership styles and work strategies of the principals and
communication with the home. These study the impact of the
principals' staff meeting planning and staff development
techniques.
Butterworth (1P86) studied the impact which the prin¬
cipal's engagement in teaching within the school building
may have upon perceptions of the principal as head of the
school. He found that there were no substantial differences
in the perceptions held by principals and teachers about
the quality of the principal's instructional leadership
regardless of the principal's intensity of teaching activity
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in the building. Similarly, no statistically significant
differences were found in the viewpoints of teachers and
principals about the principal's managerial ability regard¬
less of the principal's level of teaching activity. In the
study, principals judged themselves to be good instructional
leaders and very good managers. Teachers perceived their
principals to be good managers but mediocre instructional
leaders, regardless of the principal's teaching activity.
Principals who voluntarily taught infrequently were found
to have the highest self-assessments and the most positive
teacher ratings in the areas of both instructional leader¬
ship and management. Principals assigned to teach classes
daily received the poorest instructional leadership ratings
from teachers, while non-teaching principals were rated
lowest by teachers in the area of managerial support.
Trengove (1983) determined the relationship between
ideal and actual faculty perceptions of principal curriculum
leadership behavior and perception of the percent time the
principal allotted to curriculum leadership. He admini¬
stered the leadership behavior description questionnaire
and a principal allotted of a time form to faculty and
principals of elementary and high school in six public
schools systems. He found no significant relationship
between the faculty perceptions of ideal and actual prin¬
cipal curriculum leadership behavior and perceptions of
allotment of time. The faculty ideal was for initiating
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more than consideration behavior, but they perceived the
principal as spending more time on consideration. High
school principals were perceived to spend more time on
curriculum leadership than elementary principals.
Reed (1986) studied the behavior of a principal in an
elementary school identified as being unusally effective in
contrast to the behavior of a principal in a corresponding
but non-exceptional elementary school. He derived vari¬
ables from the unusually effective elementary school and
the average elementary school using the model by Squires,
et. al. (op. cit.), and also the eight criteria developed
by Peters and Waterman in. In Search of Excellence (1982).
Effective schools and excellent corporations criteria were
developed and nine attributes of unusually effective elemen¬
tary schools were offered. Also, he provided Huitt and
Segars' model (op. cit.) which hypothesized the flow of
forces identified in literature from specific school-based
practices involving principals and staff. The model focused
on factors associated with student academic achievement,
important educational outcome.
The implications are:
1. The culture of an elementary school, with appro¬
priate cultural content, can promote student outcomes.
2. Simultaneous loose-tight coupling is significantly
related to student outcomes. The research raised issues
about the nature of linkages in schools, the impact of
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school linkages on instruction and how principals use
linkages to change instructional practice.
Fishman (1986) examined the relationship between the
leadership behaviors of principals and the academic achieve¬
ment of students. The population for the study consisted
of students in grades two, three, four, and five in 14
elementary schools, and 14 elementary principals. The
student population was diverse with respect to ethnicity
and socioeconomic status. The principal group varied in
age, experience and sex. She identified and grouped the
following into clusters:
1. Communication of the school's goals
2. Involvement in curriculum.
3. Provision of materials and programs to enrich the
curriculurn.
4. Effective supervision of teacher.
5. Monitoring of students' progress.
6. Sensitivity toward members of the school
environment.
She found significant relationships between each principal
behavior cluster and student achievement, especially in the
middle grades. She indicated the positive association
between the principal's leadership behaviors and student
learning outcomes within the context of the school
environment.
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Gibson (198fi) attempted to provide a description of
the work activity of principals in successful elementary
schools. He gathered data aimed at the observation of
principal work activity over the length of a full week in
five schools selected for their success orientations. The
following four criteria were used in the selection process:
measured student growth, staff compatibility and school
cohesion, professional reputation and community support and
involvement. He found that elementary school administration
was characterized by hectic and fast-paced reactions to
environmental stimuli. Principal activity was constant and
intense despite the recording of many interruptions.
Principals of successful schools were involved in more
activities that incorporated sharing and parental inter¬
action, and significantly less discipline related acti¬
vities. More time was expended in organizational leader¬
ship. The principals of successful schools appeared to be
more in control of their work lives than did the principals
of other schools.
Aviram (1984) attempted to contribute to theory and
practice by considering the impact of school organizational
processes on the formation of student intergroup attitudes
and behavior. He looked at literature on school desegre¬
gation, intergroup relations, and organizational management.
A causal model was proposed, which suggests the process by
which school influences students' attitudes and behavior
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toward outgroups and individuals thereof. The confirmatory
analysis was conducted for assessing the utility of the
model. He found the data utilized in the analysis were
collected in 1972 in 200 high schools throughout the United
States, and were aggregated to the school level. The model
was postulated that:
1. Everything else being equal, school processes
influence behavior;
2. The more participative the school management
system is, the more positive teacher intergroup behavior
i s ;
3. The more positive are the conditions of contact;
4. The more positive are student intergroup attitudes
and behavior;
5. The more positive is teacher intergroup behavior;
6. The more positive are the conditions of contact;
7. The more positive are student inter-group attitudes
and behavior, the more positive are student intergroup
attitudes and behavior.
Adie (1985) investigated selected self reported expec¬
tations and behavior of elementary school principals, and
the effect of these expectations/behavior on student reading
achievement in their schools. He located principals from
18 public elementary schools in a large urbzin community.
These principals responded to a 46 item questionnaire
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dealing with their expectations and behavior related to
reading achievement in their schools. He used questionnaire
responses to test two major research questions:
1. Do elementary school principals' expectations bear
a significant relationship to student success in reading
achievement?
2, Does the behavior of elementary school principals
bear a significant relationship to student success in
reading achievement?
He found no one variant of urban elementary school
principals' expectations or behavior to be consistently
related to student reading achievement. The variables were
both the AFDC status of the students and the minority
composition of the student body.
Townsend (1985) identified parent perceptions of
written and verbal communication methods used between home
and school concerning student academic progress, social
behavior, school policies, school activities and school
curriculum. He investigated the use of frequencies of
communication they received and preferred to receive from
their child's school. Parents indicated the methods and
topics of communication originated with their child's
school. The sample of elementary parents from the Kearney
Public School, Kearney, Nebraska was selected through a
stratified-random sampling technique. The findings of the
study indicated that:
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1. Parents perceived the school as doing a good job
coinmiini cati ng about academic progress and social behavior.
2. Parents perceived the schools as doing a good job
communicating through written methods about school policies
and activities.
3. Parents perceived the schools as doing an average
job when communicating about the school curriculum.
4. Parent initiated communi cat ions were perceived by
parents as positive and primarily concerned with academic
progress.
5. Parents perceived existing standards of communi¬
cations as necessary and indicated the supplemental methods
at more frequent intervals would be desirable in all areas
with the exception of verbal communication concerning
school policies and activities.
Training Decisions and Principal Effectiveness
3. The studies have examined the impact of Prin¬
cipals' Institutes and informal training for assisting
principals to understand the socio-cultural environment of
the school and becoming more effective in decisionmaking.
The role of the principal in his own informal training of
teachers has not been examined.
Click (19R5) examined the impact of principals' center
as a means of training. He developed a participant ques¬
tionnaire and interviews with center personnel which pro¬
vided the means to identify the history, organization.
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functions, activities and characteristics of three prin¬
cipals' centers. He found the study supported the findings
of other studies reported in the literature. Computer-
assisted instructional methods can be as effective as other
modes of instruction. In certain situations, computer-
assisted instruction can provide reductions in instructional
costs.
Hartman (1985) identified an ethnographic case study
of the cultural influences involved in becoming and being a
junior high school principal. The data were collected by
the principal using a participant observer methodology.
Hata collection took place continuously from seven months
prior to the subject's appointment, until the conclusion of
his first full year as a principal. The major focus of the
study was on how these forces influenced the subject's
behavior. He suggested ways in which a principal might
better understand cultural forces and use this understand¬
ing to gain power and influence within a school. Implica¬
tions for principals, principal candidates, central office
personnel, researchers, and college instructors are elab¬
orated.
Debose (1986) identified the administrative tasks for
which incoming inexperienced and experienced elementary
school principals in South Carolina were provided assistance
and information during the period of transition into the
principal Ship of a school. She found in each of the eight
major administrative areas, specific tasks to be performed
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and identified. Fifty tasks were included in the survey
which was sent to 123 individuals who were incoming elemen¬
tary school principals in South Carolina in 1983-84 or
1984-85. All incoming principals perceived a vital or
important need for assistance with information about all 50
tasks, but that assistance and information provided was not
very helpful for any task. Inexperienced principals per¬
ceived a vital need for help with twice as many tasks as
did experienced principals. Some principals received no
help with those tasks for which they considered help to be
vital. The greatest amount of help needed was in School
Finance and Business Management and Instruction and Curri¬
culum.
Bell (1984) developed a diagnostic management process
to teach the process, and test it in the classroom environ¬
ment of a Brigham Young University Management course. The
study was designed to determine if training in the new
management process could improve the decision-making skill
of college students. The value of the training was deter¬
mined by testing the students with a researcher developed
test and the Leadership Opinion Questionnaire. The findings
of the study were that training in "Management by Diagnosis"
significantly improved the decision-making performance of
college students and widened the range in which they could
make effective decisions.
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White (1984) investigated the factors of communication
that contribute to leadership. He conducted, with the
presidents of six state supported institutions of higher
education in Oklahoma, an interview instrument of original
design which incorporated three categories of questions:
demographic information; personal philosophy and style of
communication; and communication strategy during a crisis.
He found narrative descriptions which reveal that these
leaders used their command of communication knowledge and
technique to influence attitudes and actions. The presi¬
dents have had common experiences in the study of the
social sciences and the nature of human relations, as well
as experiences in the print and broadcast media. Also, he
found the presidents were aggressive in conducting personal
investigations for information and facilitating opportun¬
ities for interaction and understanding.
The Effective School Variables
4. Several studies have been conducted to determine
the variables which promote effective schools.
George Weber (1971) examined four elementary inner-
city schools which were effective in obtaining reading
success. The following characteristics were observed in
these schools: strong instructional leadership; high
expectation; an orderly environment; a focus on pupil
acquisition of basic skills and solution of pupil progress
with appropriate feedback.
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Wilder (1977) in a survey of 263 elementary schools,
found 29 effective and least effective schools. Five
schools were examined in an indepedent study and the
following key characteristics were observed: emphasis on
instructional goal; strong instructional leadership;
attention to basic skills and communication of ideas
across grade levels.
Brookover and Lezotte (1979) in a study of eight
schools found that the effective schools were charac¬
terized by: strong emphasis on program goals; high expec¬
tations for student achievement; acceptance of responsi¬
bility for learning; time-on-task; the principal assuring
the role of instructional leader, accountability; and
dissatisfaction with the status quo. The most important
finding in this study was that the less effective schools
had prncipals and teachers who had low opinions of their
students' abilities, while the staff in the effective
schools rated their students' abilities high. Edmonds
(1979) reported similar findings.
Support is gained from these studies to ask princi¬
pals and teachers in Iraq to rate their students' perfor¬
mance. This variable is then used as a dependant variable
to examine whether the principal, leadership skills,
training needs, teachers and principals' biographic varia¬
bles are related to teachers' and principals' rating of
student performance.
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Issues in Models of Supervision
5. There are several supervision models from which
principals in Iraq can choose, if they were trained to do
so. The following supervision model will be reviewed:
Inspectorate, Scientific, Artistic, Clinical, Collabo¬
rative, and Developmental.
Inspectorate Model : The inspectorate model is is
often called bureaucratic supervision (Max Weber, 1944)
because the principal checks to see that the teachers
carry out their duties as laid down by the Ministry of
Education. In turn, the principal is checked by a super¬
visor from the Ministry of Education. The essence of
this method of supervision is that the rules regarding
what to teach, for what purpose, how and when are set by
the superintendent. Teachers are required to implement
these rules regarding statement of objectives, selection
of content, methods of teaching, students' behavior and
the testing of students' performance. The principal
checks to see that these duties are carried out. The
teacher is evaluated as weak or good depending on the
degree of conformity to the rules. The principal is seen
as an inspector by the teachers because the teachers have
no freedom to change the rules and the principals often
stick rigidly to the rules. The main criticism of this
inspectorate model is that both the principal and the
teacher have to conform to routine operations and hence
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do not grow and develop over time, (Nozler 1964). For
example, the students' population might change, the
teachers might become more qualified, new techniques of
teaching might he developed; but despite these, the
principal in an inspectorate model would require teachers
to follow the same rules as the principal followed in his
time as a teacher.
Scientific Model: The scientific model of super¬
vision is based on the principle that the results of
teaching can be precisely measured, and the inputs can
also be measured accurately. Hence, the principal can
check that the teachers carry out the precise steps to
obtain the stated results. Fredrick Tafor (1947) is the
main advocate of this model of supervision. The main
criticism of this model is that educators cannot agree on
the precise results of teaching and what inputs to adopt
to get such results. Also, teachers are not the only
influences of students' achievement. The parents' educa¬
tion and occupational backgrounds are very important
(Coleman 1966). Also, the learning needs of students
account for 66 percent of the variation in school achieve¬
ment according to Renjamin Rioom (1976).
Artistic Model: Elliot Eisner (1982) of Stanford
University, holds that teaching is an art, hence super-
vision of the teacher be within an artistic model. The
principal should not check the teacher for any predeter¬
mined goals, content, methodology and testing procedure.
The teacher should be allowed to try out whatever will
work and should follow the creative bent of the students.
If the teacher does this, he/she will first start from a
conscious level to teach some specific objective or material
by some specific method by using his/her skills acquired
during training. Put, if allowed the freedom he/she would
become imaginative and immersed in the reflective moments
involved with the challenge of the situation. He/she would
then make intuitive judgements to solve problems and these
judgements are the creative activities of an artist (John
C. Hill, 1985). Hyman (1968) argues that creative teaching
cannot be prescribed into daily lesson plans because the
teacher reacts spontaneously to the cues that come directly
from the students, subject matter in progress, and the
unique problem at hand. Given this situation, the principal
as an artistic supervisor, while starting from some known
rules, must get toal ly involved with what the teacher is
doing in order to obtain the same creative insight. The
main problem with this model is that principals do not have
the time or the inclination to totally submerge themselves
in the act of teaching and supervision in the classroom.
The model is desirable but the will and the creative capa¬
city of supervisors are limited.
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Cl i ni cal Model : Goldhammer (1 969); Cogan ( 1 973 ) and
Anderson and Krajevski (19Bn) are the main contributors
to the development of the clinical supervision model.
According to Cogan, clinical supervision is a process
whereby the principal takes data from observation of events
in the classroom and analyzes these data in a collaborative
style with the teacher (in a past teaching conference) so
that a program of strategies are designed for the improve¬
ment of teaching to impact higher student learning.
Goldhammer (1969) outlines five stages in the Clinical
Supervisor Model:
Stage 1: Pre-observation conference during which the
principal and teacher agree on what should be observed to
generate and mutual trust in a collaborative style.
Stage 3: Observation in which the principal observes
the act of teaching and gathers data.
Stage 3: Analysis and strategy in which the principal
analyzes the data and develops a strategy for a con¬
ference with the teacher.
Stage 4: Supervision conference in which the princi¬
pal holds a post teaching conference with the teacher and
analyzes the data as observed in a collaborative style in
order to facilitate the teacher in developing programmatic
strategies for improving student learning.
Stage 5: Post-conference analysis (postmortem) in
which the principal conducts a self- analysis in preparation
for another round of supervision.
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The main criticism of this model of supervision is
that the prior needs analysis of students' learning pro¬
blems are not analysed and, hence, it is difficult for the
principal to interpret the data gathered in the classroom
observation, objectively. Karobyn J. Snyder (1981) argues
that for the model to be effective, there is a need for
greater planning to be done with respect to the diagnosis
of student readiness and style.
Collaborative Model: Lovell and Wiles (1983) argue
for a collaborative supervision model. In this model,
the principal and the teacher must first examine all the
potential participants such as parents, students, teachers,
etc., who might have expertise to contribute to improve
learning.
Second, the supervisor must evaluate the act of
teaching to develop a cycle of activities which would
improve teaching.
Third, the principal and teachers must conduct staff
development for their mutual growth.
Fourth, the principal and teachers must go through
the process of curriculum development to obtain a common
understanding. When these steps are conducted collabora-
tively, they are likely to improve teaching and student
learning.
Developmental Model: Glickman (1981) argues for a
developmental supervision model. In this model, he expects
a principal to follow the life cycle theory of Hersey and
Blanchard. In this theory, when the teachers are immature,
unqualified and inexperienced, the principal should be
directive and tell the teachers what to do. As the teachers
gain experience, the principal should allow more and more
participation until teachers become fully mature and experi¬
enced. At this point the principal could delegate authority
to them and allow them to be autonomous.
Peer Supervision
Peer supervision is the process whereby cooperating
teachers observe a teacher in the classroom and colle-
gially make suggestions for the improvement of teaching
and learning. The use of a peer group to supervise
teachers tends to equalize the status of the supervisor
(peer group) and the supervisee (teacher), thereby reduc¬
ing the fear of evaluation in the supervisee and promoting
greater acceptance. Hill (1985). Peer supervision was
implemented in an experimental setting and is supported
by the statistically significant results. Ellis, Smith
and Abbott (J 2 , 1 979) say peer supervision can be incor¬
porated in quality circles: teachers can form supervisory
quality circles by grade levels to supervise teaching and
to give feedback for improvement.
From the above review, supervision skills are neces¬
sary for principals to be effective, therefore, this vari¬
able is included as an independent variable in this study.
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Summa ry
In summary, teachers and principals' perceptions of stu¬
dents' performance are important. High rating implies high
expectations, and low rating implies low expectations for
student achievement. The effective school literature
emphasizes supervision skills, while other studies empha¬
size the interpersonal aspects of the principal leadership
as essential for school effectiveness.
CHAPTER III
Theoretical Framework
It is proposed to examine the degree to which
teachers' perceptions of the principals' leadership skills
in administration, staff meeting, planning, supervision and
staff development are also related to their rating of the
level of performance of their students. The principals
rating of their supervision skills also will be examined to
show relationship to teachers' rating of students' achieve¬
ment. Further, the biographic profile of teachers and
principals will be examined for relationship with teachers
and principals' rating of students' achievement. These
variables will be examined in rural and urban Iraq. The
city is Kerbela, Southwest Baghdad. There variables are
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The variables are defined and items for measurement
are identified as shown in the questionnaire (see appen¬
dices) and in the following description:
1. Teachers' perception of the principals' admin¬
istrative skills is defined as the extent to which the
principal puts teachers in committees and uses effective
organizational strategies to determine needs, develop
plans, put teachers and students on tasks, monitor schedules,
evaluate performance and counsel teachers and students in
the curriculum process. These activities are measured by
items (55-72) in questionnaire.
2. Teachers' perception of open staff meeting is
defined as the occasion when the principals hold staff
meetings and the teachers see themselves as having a parti¬
cipatory climate. In this climate, the principals accept
teachers' views on needs assessment, planning of objec¬
tives, program and implementation strategies, budgeting and
evaluation. These activities are measured by items (38-54)
in quesitonnaire.
3. Teachers' perception of principals planning
skills is defined as the extent to which they see the
principal as participatory in conducting needs assessment,
identifying objectives from needs assessment, developing
program solutions, implementing strategies, budgeting and
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managing time and conducting evaluation. These activities
are measured by items (19-37) in questionnaire.
4. Teachers' perception of principals' instructional
supervision style is defined as the extent to which they
see the principals as collaborative in (a) holding pre¬
observation conference to determine causes of students
low performance and asking teachers to develop teaching
strategies to improve test scores, as well as encouraging
teachers to use the activity method of teaching, (b) visit¬
ing classrooms and observing teaching, (c) holding post
observation conferences and allowing teachers to analyze
their own teaching and come up with their own solutions to
solve problems for improving students' achievement. These
activities are measured by items (1-18) in questionnaire.
5. Teachers' perception of the principals' staff
development skills is measured by the extent to which they
see the principals as using methods of supervision which
enable teachers' self-evaluation of implementation and the
development of their own corrective measures. These acti¬
vities are measured by items (73-80) in questionnaire.
Principals' perception of skills is defined as the
degree to which the principals see themselves as practicing
skills in putting teachers, students and parents in commit¬
tees, determining teachers' and students' needs and organi¬
zational, managerial, supervisory and evaluation strategies
to cope with students' learning problems.
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The items in the principals' questionnaire require the
principals to state whether they practice these skills and
then to state whether they need more training to be effec¬
tive. The greater the difference in these two scores, the
higher will be the principals' self-assessment.
Biographic profile of principals and teachers is
defined in terms of sex, age, experience, recency of train¬
ing, qualifications, principal experience and subject of
training. These are further defined as follows:
Sex is the biological gender male or female;
female is coded 1, and male 2.
Age is the chronological years which vary from: (1)
20-25; (2) 26-30; (3) 31-35; (4) 36-40; (5) 40 plus.
Experience is the number of years the teacher or
principal has been in the teaching profession and could
vary from 1 to 42 on a scale of 1 to 5.
Recency of training is defined as the number of years
since trained and ranges from 1960-1986 on a scale of 1-5;
with 1981-1986 coded 5.
Qualification is defined as graduation from a training
institution: teacher training school - 1; teacher institute
- 2; college - 3.
Subjects trained is identified as: Arabic language - 4;
science - 3; social study - 2; other - 1.
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Year became principal is defined as year he/she became
principal in 1981-1986 =1; 1975-1980 = 7.\ 197 1-197 5 = 3
1966-1970 = 4; 1960-1965 = 5.
Training Needs are defined in terms of whether
principal and teacher see the needs for training of the
principal, where they should be trained and how.
How the Above Variables are Assumed to be Linked
The principals' administrative skills in Iraq are
probably linked to the Ministry of Education.
1. Most principals see their role as implementing the
curriculum set by the Ministry of Education. In this case,
they probably check on whether teachers implement
the scheduled program and record the activities of teachers.
If this happened, then the teachers would not have opportun¬
ities to adjust the curriculum to meet the needs of slow
students. Teachers, therefore, would not see much improve¬
ment in students' achievement. Miles (1980) argues for a
human resources model in administration. In this model,
there is shared decision-making. If teachers shared deci¬
sions with principals in committees and if teachers are
managed to conduct needs assessment and plan teaching for
students' achievement, then we can expect them to perceive
that students are making improvement.
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2. Staff meetings are chaired by the principals in
Iraq. The principals most often instruct teachers on what
to do with respect to the Ministry's goals. If the teachers
see this as happening all the time, then the teachers would
not have been involved in assessing students' needs and
discussing with the principal what to do to improve learning.
Therefore, these teachers will not rate students as achieving
highly. Some principals, following an open discussion
climate, might ask teachers for their views on students'
problems and accept their solutions how to solve such
problems. These teachers would rate their students as
achieving highly.
It is at the staff meeting that the principal manages
all the teachers as one group, thereby forming the climate
of the school. Getzel and Guba (1957) state that when the
principal accepts teachers' views, the need for teachers to
form the rules which govern their roles is satisfied.
Therefore, the roles as defined for teachers would match
the psychological needs of teachers to selfactualize and
achieve (Maslow, 1970). When this happens, the climate
will be open and teachers will feel happy to plan work. It
is possible that when teachers are happy, they will also
make their students happy and will see their students as
achieving.
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3. Planning is very important in Iraq. The govern¬
ment makes plans for education every five years. It is,
therefore, important for principals and teachers to plan
together in their schools. Principals can plan the time¬
table and deployment of teachers, and evaluation of teachers.
A school which has a plan for improving students' achieve¬
ment, will have teachers who will rate their students as
achieving highly than in a school which does not have a
plan.
Cunningham (1973) outlines many planning techniques to
follow. But one of the best planning techniques to help a
principal and teachers to develop programs to meet the
needs of students is the planning, programming, budgeting
system (PPRS). In this planning technique, if a principal
asks teachers to assess needs and develop alternative
objectives and programs and then choose the ones which can
best be achieved in a specified time period, then a prin¬
cipal can monitor, and evaluate for effectiveness. In such
a school, teachers and the principal will collaborate to
plan new ways of teaching and their students will achieve
highly.
Cogan and Roldhammer (1980) state the clinical super¬
vision model in which there is a pre-observation conference,
observation of teaching and a post observation of teaching
through collaboration between principal and teachers. If
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this happens in Iraq, the teachers will rate students as
achieving highly.
The curriculum as handed down by the Ministry of
Education will be replanned to meet the needs of the stu¬
dents and, if there are problems, adjustments will be made.
Teachers will then rate their students as achieving highly
because they know they are planning and evaluating to meet
students' needs.
4. Supervision is very important in Iraq. The
Ministry of Education requires the principals to supervise
teachers to carry out the Ministry's plan in the schools.
Principals, however, must try to follow good principles of
supervision. They must collaborate with teachers and not
direct and inspect them in the classrooms. When teachers
are inspected without collaboration, they become fearful
and they do not want to think out new ways to teach.
Therefore, their students will not learn new materials.
5. Staff development is important in Iraq because
once the teachers are trained, there are not many opportu¬
nities for them to go back to college. A principal, there¬
fore, who arranges for staff development activities is
likely to have teachers who will practice new ideas, and
who will rate their students as achieving than a principal
who does not do this.
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6. Principals' perception of their own capability can
influence their own rating of their students' achievement.
If the principals see themselves as needing more training
in order to improve their practice of organizational and
planning skills, then they are likely to rate their students
as performing lower than if they see themselves as requiring
less training.
The biographic data are likely to influence the percep-
of teachers and principals in their rating of students'
achievement or their need for training. For example,
female teachers might set a lower standard for student
achievement than male and, hence, see the students as
performing highly. Teachers who are recently trained might
set higher standards for students than other teachers and,
hence, rate students as performing poorly. On the other
hand, they might have a higher expectation for students,
encourage them to succeed and rate them as succeeding.
Support from Related Theories
Several theories support the above assumptions
for linking the selected variables.
Social System Theory
Getzel and Guba (IPS?) state that the school is a
social system. A social system consists, at the basic
normative level, of an organizational structure which
defines the roles and expectations which govern behavior in
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the organization. At the ideographic level, the social
system consists of individuals with personality and needs
which govern the behavior of individuals. The individuals
interact to form groups and climates which influence inter¬
actions and behavior.
This basic model of the social system can be activated
in several ways. First, if the organizational structure is
bureaucratic, then the roles and expectations of behavior
will be rigidly defined. When this happens, the indivi¬
dual's personality and needs will be reflected. Individuals
will not feel happy in the group as the climate and inten¬
tions will become negative. Individuals will not feel like
working very hard. Bidwell (1971) suggests that the school,
as a bureaucratic organization, is unfriendly to teachers
and lowers their desire to work.
If the organizational structure is conceived as an
interactive linking pin system (Likert 1969) then the
various groups would accommodate the different individuals'
personalities and needs, and a happy climate would result,
thereby, facilitating productivity.
The social system theory explains why a principal must
possess administrative, supervision and human relations
skills in the management of meetings. If the principal
administers the school by participation in small groups and
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accepts the opinion of teachers in the decision-making
process, then the needs of teachers will be met and their
productivity will be increased. If the principal makes
decisions alone and is aggressive, then teachers will be
alienated. It is, therefore, important to satisfy teachers'
needs for participation.
Needs and Motivation Theories
According to Maslow, man has needs such as physiolo¬
gical, security, belonging, ego and self-actualization.
Once the basic physiological and economic needs are met,
teachers' needs are activated for approval, self-esteem and
self-actualization. Hezberg's two factor theory states
that man has a hygiene and a motivation need. The hygiene
need asks the question, "Why work?" The answer is, "For
bread and butter." The motivation factor asks, "Why work
harder?" The answer is, "For recognition and self-actuali¬
zation." Teachers, therefore, come to school for an adequate
salary, but once in school they desire selfactualization
opportunities and recognition in order to be stimulated to
work harder.
Obviously, if teachers are not recognized, they would
not be disposed to have high expectation for their students
and, hence, would not rate their students' performance
highly. In such a school, both teachers' and students'
motivation would be low and the principal would ultimately
rate the students' performance as low.
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Vroom's expectatancy theory of motivation adequately
explains the above phenomenon. A teacher expends effort
with the expectation that it would be instrumental in
achieving performance. If the effort led to performance,
he would know that he had the capacity to do the task.
This would not mean he would continue the task on an ongoing
basis. However, if the task was highly valued and the
principal recognized him for this effort, he would continue
the effort. It is, therefore, the capacity of the principal
to recognize teachers, which is essential for keeping
teachers on task.
The capacity of the principal to keep teachers on
task is to be able to initiate the appropriate organiza¬
tional structure which would offer teachers increasing
opportunities to make decisions and to actualize.
Initiation and recognition considerations are two
important functions of a leader, (Halpin 1966) and theories
of leadership offer several explanations of the appropriate
behavior for the principal as a leader.
Leadership Theories
Trait Approach:
Stogdill (1974) states that no single trait corre¬
lates with productivity, but the following work together:
intelligence, dominance, self-confidence, energy and know¬
ledge. Ghiselli (1965) ranked the traits as follows:
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supervisory ability; occupational level; intelligence;
self-actualization; self-assurance and decisiveness.
The trait theory does not explain how the leader
must combine and exercise these qualities with subordinates.
Hence, it does not offer the methodology for training
principals. If supervision, knowledge, and self-actuali¬
zation are necessary, in what porportion and when should
they be exercized?
Style Theories:
Halpin and the Ohio and Michigan studies developed
the initiation and consideration style of the leader which
offers the principal a choice of behavior. For example, if
the principal was responsible for all initiation, he might
be perceived as directive and the teachers might not obtain
self-actualization opportunities and, hence, a negative
climate and low motivation might result. If the principal
showed high consideration, the teachers might feel recog¬
nized and a happy climate might result. High consideration
and low initiation might lead to a happy school climate,
and high morale of teachers. Positive climate might make
for satisfied teachers but not quality work and rese^h has
shown that high initiating leaders are also effective
though followers might not be highly satisfied. Hoy and
Miskel, (1982). Hence, both initiation and recognition
consideration are essential. The style theory of Halpin
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(196fi), however, has not stated the essential proportion of
initiation - recognition/ consideration for effectiveness.
In Blake and Mouton (1964), managerial outline in
which "concern for production" is plotted against "concern
for people," the two variables interact in the following
combi nation:
1-1 (impoverished management)
1-9 (authority - obedience)
9-1 (country club management)
5-5 (organization man)
9-9 (team management)
In their research, Blake and Mouton found a company to
increase productivity by 400 percent when following the
9-9 leadership style. The 9-9 leadership style is the
equivalent of high task and high consideration.
When the leader is on-task and shows considera¬
tion, productivity is likely to occur only if other situa¬
tional factors are present.
The SituationaliSt Theories
Fiedler (1967) offers a contingency model which
shows that the situation determines which leader, ini¬
tiating or consideration, is effective. Fiedler shows
that if:
1. leader-member relations
2. power-position of the leader3.task structure
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are highly favorable or unfavorable the leader could be
directive and productive. If, however, the above con¬
ditions are noderately favorable, then the leader should
be democratic for effectiveness.
Hersey and Blanchard (1972) argue that a leader
should choose his/her leadership style according to the
maturity level of the followers. If the followers are
immature, the leader should be directive and tell them what
to do, since they do not know. If the followers are mature,
the leader should allow them autonomy by delegating power
to them.
If the followers are moderately mature, the leader
should be participatory to be effective.
These theories, however, do not tell the leader when
to choose their styles and what quality the leader should
have to be able to do this. Further, they ignore the fact
that according to Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs (1954) fol¬
lowers, whether they are mature or immature, have the need
for recognition and se 1 factualizat i on at all times.
Path - Goal Theory
The path-goal theorist. House (1983) states that
a leader could choose from three styles: directive, suppor¬
tive and participatory. Each position should be chosen by
examining subordinate needs, the task conditions and the
environment. If the path leads to motivation and produc¬
tivity of the followers, then it should be chosen. Thus a
style - directive, supportive or paticipatory--should be
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chosen, only if the conditions would allow it to motivate
and maximize the productivity of followers. The theory
does not tell the leader what qualities he should possess
to make the choice of leadership. The leader is also
expected to accept the conditions as they are and choose
his/her leadership style. Accordingly, in real life,
leaders modify situations and they are hired to do so.
Vroom's Decision Theory
Vroom (1973) shows that a leader would choose his
style according to what behavior would maximize productivity
based on a decision-tree analysis.
A leader would be autocratic if he does not need
information or resources of the followers. In such a
condition, the leader is offering a benefit to the follower
and, hence, they would work.
If the leader does not have the information and
resources, and he needs the follower's input, then the
leader must be participatory. This theory explains some of
the conditions of effective decision-making, but does not
indicate what skills are necessary for effective choice in
the decision-making process.
Overall, the various theories indicate the possible
roles of a leader without indicating what skills are re¬
quired for making the right choice. If high initiation is
necessary, does it mean that making the wrong initiation




There are several planning models from which to
choose, MBO, PPBS, PERT, etc.
In the MBO (Management by Objectives) technique, the
leader and follower can sit down and make the objectives
for the followers to adopt. The leader can then hold the
follower accountable for implementation. But again, if the
objectives are wrong, who is to be blamed. In a partici¬
patory approach, both the leader and follower make the
decision. However, the MBO technique lacks the capacity to
inform efficient choices of objectives and activities,
PERT (Program Evaluation and Review Technique) is a
technique for setting the objectives, program activities,
plan of implementation, budgeting steps and evaluation
within a timeframe, so that time could be used to monitor
performance for efficiency. Each role player is held
accountable for completing the activity within a given
time. If all role players completed their activities on
time, then efficiency would be achieved using time as the
criterion. But, suppose the activities are wrong, the
total operation would be completed on time, but wrongly.
The question, therefore, of how to make right choices has
not been answered.
The PPBS (Planning Programming Budgeting System)
offers an explanation as to how to make right choices.
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First, the leader must conduct a systems analysis to
determine the causes of the failure to achieve goals. New
goals are set by generating alternatives and choosing the
alternative which could meet the needs of the organization
in terms of resolving the problem and meeting the budget
and time factor.
Second, the leader must generate alternative program
activities to achieve the objective and then choose the
alternative which is most efficient in terms of time, cost,
workers' needs and capacity.
Third, to do this, the leader must generate alterna¬
tive costs in terms of time resources, workers' satisfac¬
tion and capacity to resolve the problem.
Finally, the leader must generate an alternative
evaluation design and choose that alternative which would
be most effective for on-going change.
The most essential step in the above planning
design (PPBS) is the generation of alternatives for making
an effective choice. If this step is added to the reptoire
of leadership such as initiation and recognition, then the
leader would increase his/her effectiveness. All of these
skills could be taught to school principals and their
teachers. Nevertheless, for a principal to manage these
skills: (a) initiation of ideas; (b) Alternative Choice
Technique (ACT); and (c) recognition/consideration; he must
develop a conceptual framework for utilization (Persaud,
1 987).
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Katz and Kahn's Managerial Skills
Katz and Kahn suggest that a leader needs three
managerial skills to be effective: conceptual, technical,
and human relations .
These three skills provide a conceptual framework
for integrating initiation, alternative choice technique
and recognition skills in the framework of the organiza¬
tional, group and individual setting of the school.
The conceptual framework which integrates these
skills into the social system theory of Gertzel and Guba is





Leader Effectiveness in Relation to Alternative Choice
Technique, Task Initiati on and Recognition/Consideration
Concep¬ Organiza¬
tual Task tion
skills initiation structure Roles Expectation
Principal
as Techni- Alternative Teachers
Leader cal Choice Rating
skills Technique Group Climate Intentions Motivation of
Student
Human Perform
relation Recognition/ Indivi¬ Person¬
skills consideration dual ality Needs
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Skills Integration Theory, Persaud (1987)
Persaud (1987) provides a model for integrating the
theories of Katz and Kahn's managerial skills, leadership,
planning, and Getzel and Cuba's social system and motivation
theories in one framework as shown in Figure 3.?.
First, in the figure, the principal as a leader must
develop a conceptual framework (vision) for task initiation,
organizational structure, role definition and expectations
of behavior of teachers for maximization of motivation. If
teachers are highly motivated, they would rate students'
performance highly and would work harder to see that
students achieve.
Second, the principal must possess and execute the
appropriate technical and planning skills to generate alter¬
native choices technique (ACT) in order to move the tea¬
chers, as a group, to make right choices that would maximize
goal effectiveness. If teachers feel a source of effec¬
tiveness, the climate would be positive and maturation
would be high.
Third, the leader must possess and exercise human
relations skills in planning, supervision and evaluation by
recognition and showing consideration to individuals accord¬
ing to the personality and needs type. If the needs of
individuals are met during the process of alternative
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choice technique as a group, then the climate and motivation
to work would be positive.
The essence of planning by alternative choice technique
is that it offers the leader/principal a method of getting
the opinion of followers. When this happens, he could
learn whether the followers are mature and have information
and resources, or whether they are immature and do not have
information and resources (Mersey and Blanchard, 1972;
Vroom, 1973). Further, it offers opportunity for growth
development and change, Kurt Lewin (1968). As followers
give opinions and make choices, they become educated and
wise over time. Hence, if a principal used this method,
teachers would get educated on-the-job over time. Ausubel
(1989) states that learners are ready to learn if they have
the capacity to learn and if the appropriate instructional
method is used. It would seem, therefore, that if teachers
use the right instructional method, a learner's capacity
could be treated to result in readiness to learn. A prin¬
cipal, by using alternative choice technique, would encourage
teachers to do the same in the classroom, thereby, facilita¬
ting a better matching of instructional method to learner's
capacity.
Persaud's Model for Integrating Leadership Skills:
The above framework is integrated by the leader/
principal in a process of simultaneous interaction by


































diagram, a principal should initiate the task by alternative
choice technique in a PPBS model (for efficiency outcomes)
as shown in a clockwise direction in the task initiation
area. Simultaneously, he must initiate the task by asking
teachers questions, accepting answers and praising and
recognizing teachers in the recognition/consideration area
for motivation and morale outcomes. The opinions given by
teachers should be coordinated into making alternative
choices at each stage of planning and implementing for
effectiveness .
In this way, efficiency will be achieved in the task
initiation area. Efficiency in the task makes the principal
and teachers highly motivated and happy. During these
stages, the principal should avoid being critical of tea¬
chers. At the same time, the model offers the principal at
staff meetings, in clinical supervision and planning, a
method for avoiding the criticism and rejection of teachers'
ideas. For example, if teachers give alternative ideas,
then they can see for themselves what are "good" and "bad"
ideas and the principals would not have to correct them as
they would correct themselves.
In this model, the teachers, irrespective of their
educational backgound, whether trained (mature) or untrained
(immature), would be able to participate and learn from one
another and develop over time. Also, experience, over
time, would be meaningful. If the principal and teachers.
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in this study, see the need for training for the principal
and they also see the need for supervisory and other skills,




Hypothesis 1: There is no significant rela¬
tionship between Teacher Perception of the
Principal Supervisor Skills and their rating
of student achievement.
Hypothesis 2: Th'ere is no significant rela¬
tionship between Teacher Perception of Prin¬
cipal Planning Skills and their perception
student performance.
Hypothesis 3: There is no significant rela¬
tionship between Teacher Perception of Staff
Meeting Interaction and thier rating of
student performance.
Hypothesis 4: There is no significant rela¬
tionship between Teacher Perception of Prin¬
cipal Administration Skills and teacher rating
of student achievement.
Hypothesis 5: There is no significant rela¬
tionship between Teacher Perception of
Principal Staff Development Skills and their
rating of student achievement.
Hypothesis 6: There is no significant rela¬
tionship between Principal Perception of
Practice and teacher rating of student
achievement.
Hypothesis 7: There is no significant rela¬
tionship between Principal Perception of
Training Needs and teacher perception of
student achievement.
Hypothesis 8: There is no relationship between
the biographic data of teachers and principals
and teacher rating of student performance.
Hypothesis 9: There is no significant rela¬
tionship between Teacher Perception of Prin¬
cipal Supervision, planning, staff meeting,
interaction, administration, staff development,
practice training needs skills and principal's
own rating of student performance.
Hypothesis 10: There is no significant rela¬
tionship between the biographic data of
teacher and principal and the Principal Rating
of Student Performance.
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Hypothesis 11: The teacher perception of the
principals' supervisory, planning, open staff
meetings, administration and staff development
skills would not predict the teacher rating of
student performance more than the biographic and
other variables of principals and teacher.
Hypothesis 12: The principal rating of student
performance would not be influenced more by the
organizational variables: supervision, adminis¬
tration, planning, open staff meeting and staff





The research methodology is designed to collect data
on the variables listed in the theory. Because there are
many variables, a survey design is used in order to obtain
data on all the variables and to obtain some variation in
the sample. The variation in the sample and the large
number of variables are intended to control for history,
maturation and interaction among the variables. Because
the cooperation of the Ministry of Education was necessary
and the schools were over a large geographic area, it was
not possible to obtain a random sample of schools by any
statistical procedure that the researcher controlled. The
head supervisor of schools was asked to randomly select the
schools and to give fair representation to all schools.
Strict random selection of schools would have con¬
trolled for selection and made generalization of the find¬
ings more valid. The inability of the researcher to control
the non-random selection of the schools is a limitation
upon the generalization of the findings. However, in Iraq,
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the system is centralized and most schools follow the same
principles. Also, the large number of variables are in¬
tended to counteract some of the negative effects of a
non-random sampling.
The Population
The principals and teachers are taken from Kerbala
state. There are 206 elementary schools. The population
was first stratified into urban and rural to counteract the
negative effect of a non-random sample, hence, the urban-
rural selection controls for urban-rural bias by giving
both representation.
There were 10 rural and 20 urban schools. The Head
Supervisor of Education of Kerbala state for elementary
schools was contacted and was asked to give 20 urban and 10
rural schools. He was asked to do the selection randomly
and to give all schools a fair chance in selection.
He was told that the schools were required for research
purposes and, hence, they were required to be truly repre-
sentive of urban and rural schools. However, there was no
way to check what he did.
When the schools were given to the researcher, the
questionnaires were mailed to the principals. Each prin¬
cipal was asked to complete his/her questionnaire. At the
same time, he was asked to give the questionnaire to all
the teachers in the schools. The number of teachers in a
school was obtained from the Ministry of Education.
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The principals coTlected the questionnaires and
brought them to the researcher at the Teachers Union.
These principals normally visit the Teachers Union
and the researcher was there to collect the questionnaires.
Only ?6 principals returned the questionnaires and, hence,
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the drop in number is a bias. In each school, also, some
teachers did not complete the questionnaire and, hence,
this is another bias.
Altogether there were 241 teachers . in 26 schools.
Inst rument:
The Teachers' Questionnaire; the teachers'
questionnaire was constructed to cover the areas as defined
in the theory. Validity and reliability were conducted
statistically after administ:ation of the questionnaire by
item to scale correlational analysis.
the instrument, by item to scale correlational analysis.
The principals' questionnaire was contracted to cover
the areas as defined in the theory. Validity and relia¬
bility were conducted statistically, after administration
of the instrument, by item to scale correlational analysis.
Both questionnaires were administered in Arabic and
the English translation is presented in Appendix B.
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Statistical Analysis:
The data were analyzed to provide information for each
hypothesis.
Item to scale correlation was conducted to show con¬
struct validity for each concept in the questionnaire.
Items of a correlation of less than .05 were omitted to
analyzethehypotheses.
A factor analysis and regression analysis were con¬




The data are reported in this chapter. The large
nuinber of variables and many hypotheses make the reporting
difficult. The main findings are stated to focus on the
analysis; and the detailed findings are given to focus on
the hypotheses.
Main Findings
Teachers' rating of students' performance (in the
correlation matrix) is significantly (.05 level) related to
their experience, age, recency of training and to the
principals' teaching experience (negative), recency of
training and number of workshops attended.
The principals' rating of student performance (in the
correlation matrix) is significantly (.05 level) related to
teachers' sex (negative), pre-service training and recency
of training, as well as principals' sex (negative), age
(negative), experience (negative) qualifications, subject
taught, desire for on-the-job training, (negative). Ministry
of Education organized workshops; and the teachers'
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perceptions of the principals' supervision, planning, open
staff meeting, administration, and staff development skills.
In a factor analysis of the data, principals' rating
of student performance is negatively placed in Factor II
with the principals' teaching experience, sex and age.
Teacher rating of student performance is placed in
Factor X with teachers' recency of training and principals'
recency of training.
In a regression analysis of the data, teacher rating
of student performance is significantly related only to
teachers' experience and recency of training. Principal
rating of student performance is significantly related to
teacher perception of principals' strong supervision skills,
as well as the principals' general subject areas, recency
of principalship, qualifications, sex (negative), desire
training to be effective (negative), desire for on-the-job
training (negative) and preference for Ministry of Education
to utilize outside consultants.
Detailed Results in Relation to Hypotheses
The results with respect to the hypotheses are stated
in the following correlation matrix of all the variables.
The correlation matrix shows the relationships between (a)
Teacher Perception of Student Performance (TSTUPERF) and
all the other variables; (b) Principal Perception of Student
Performance and All Other Variables. These are extracted
and placed in Tables 5.1 and 5.2 for testing Hypothesis 1-10.
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Hypotheses:1.Hypothesis 1, states that there is no signifi¬
cant relationship between Teacher Perception
of the Principal Supervision Skills and their
rating of student achievement.
The data with respect to this hypothesis are
stated in the correlation matrix (Appendix I)
and Table 5.1. In Table 5.1, supervision has a
statistically insignificant correlation of
.03416 with Teacher Perception of Student
Achievement at the .05 level of significance
(r = .138). Hence, the Null Hypothesis is
accepted.
2. Hypothesis 2, states that there is no signifi¬
cant relationship between Teacher Perception
of Principal Planning Skills and their percep¬
tion of student performance. In the correla¬
tion matrix. Teacher Perception of Principal
Planning Skills (Planning) has a statistically
insignificant correlation of -.03333 with
Teacher Perception of Student Performance
(TSTIJPER). Hence, the Null Hypothesis is
accepted.
3. Hypothesis 3, states there is no significant
relationship between Teacher Perception of
Staff Meeting Interaction and their rating of
student performance. The data with respect
to this hypothesis are stated in Table 5.1.
In Table 5.1, Teacher Perception of Open
Staff Meeting Interaction (OSTAMEET) has a
statistically insignificant correlation of
-.12249 with Teacher Rating of Student Per¬
formance (TSTUPERF). Hence, the Null Hypo¬
thesis is accepted as there is no relationship.
4. Hythothesis 4, states that there is no signi¬
ficant relationship between Teacher Perception
of Principal Administration Skills and teacher
rating of student achievement. The data with
respect to this hypothesis are stated in
Table 5.1. In Table 5.1, Teacher Perception of
Principal Administrati on Skills (ADMINSK) has
a statistically insignificant (.05 level)
correlation of -.02880 with Teacher Rating
of Student Performance (TSTUPERF). Hence,




Teacher Rating of StuHent Performance,
Leadership Skills and Biographic Variables
For Hypotheses 1 to 8
Teacher Rating of
Independent Variables Student Performance
Teacher perception of:
1. Principal Supervision Skills .03416 N.S.
2. Principal Planning Skills -.03333 N.S.
3. Open Staff Meeting Skills -.12249 N.S.
4. Principal Administration Skills -.02880 N.S.
5. Staff Development Skills -.03796 N.S.
6. Principal Perception of -.05206 N.S.
7.
Practice of Skills
Principal Perception of -.01839 N.S.
8.
Training Needs
a. Teacher Experience .20291 S.
b. Teacher Age .17382 s.
c. Teacher Recency of Training .14030 s.
d. Teacher Years of Teaching .15845 s.
(PYTEACH)
e. Principal Year Trained .17617 s.
f. Number of Workshops Attended . 19411 s.
715.Hypothesis 5, states that there is no signifi¬
cant relationship between Teacher Perception
of Principal Staff Development Skills and
their rating of student achievement. The data
with respect to this hypothesis are stated in
Table 5.1. In Table 5.1, Teacher Perception of
Principal Staff Development Skills (STAFDEV)
has a statistically insignificant correlation
of -.03796 with Teacher Rating of Student Per-
fore, accepted as there is no significant
relationship.6.Hypothesis 6, states that there is no sig¬
nificant relationship between Principal Percep¬
tion of Practice and teacher rating of student
achievement. The data with respect to this
hypothesis are stated in Table 5.1. In Table
5.1, Principal Perceived Practice (PRACTICE)
has a statistically insignificant correlation
of .05206 with Teacher Rating of Student Per¬
formance (TSTUPERF). Hence, the Null hypo¬
thesis is accepted.
7. Hypothesis 7, states that there is no sig¬
nificant relationship between Principal Percep¬
tion of Training Needs and teacher perception of
student achievement. The data with respect to
this hypothesis are stated in Table 5.1. In
Table 5.1, Principal Perception of Training
Needs (PNEEDTR) has statistically insignificant
correlation of -.01839 with Teacher rating of
Student Performance (TSTUPERF). Hence, the
Null Hypothesis is accepted as there is no
significant relationship.
8. Hypothesis 8, states that there is no rela¬
tionship between the biographic data of tea¬
chers and principals and teacher rating of
student performance. The data with respect to
this hypothesis are stated in Table 5.1. In
Table 5.1, the following variables are statis¬
tically related at the .05 level of significance
(.138) with Teacher Rating of Student Perfor¬
mance (TSTUPERF); Teacher Experience (TEXP)
has a significant correlation of .20291;
Teacher Age (TAGE) has a significant corre¬
lation of .17382; teacher recency of
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training has a significant correlation of
.14030; Principal Years of Teaching (PYTEACH)
has a significant, but negative correlation of
-.1^845, which means that a less experienced
principal has a greater number of teachers who
rate student achievement highly. Principal
Years of Training (PYTRAIN) has a significant
correlation of .17617. This means that the
recently trained principals, have teachers who
rate student performance highly. Finally,
Principal At ten correlation of .19411, in
dieating that principals who rate student per¬
formance highly. The Null Hypothesis is
rejected with respect to the above variables, as
there are significant relationships (.05) with
teacher rating of student performance. Other
biographical variables are not significantly
related as can be seen in Table 5.1. (see
also correlation matrix in Apprendix I)
9. Hypothesis 9, states that there is no signifi¬
cant relationship between Teacher Perception of
principal supervision, planning, staff meeting
interaction, administration, staff development,
practice training needs skills and principal's
own rating of student performance. The data
with respect to this hypothesis are stated in
the correlation matrix (Appendix I). In Table
5.2, Supervision (.49378), Planning (.40189),
Open Staff Meeting (OSTAMEET = .22983), Admin¬
istrative Skills (ADMINSK = .21843); Staff
Development (STAFDEV =.40564) and Practice
(.15080) are all statistically correlated with
the Principal Rating of Student Performance
(PASPERF) at .05 level of significance (.138).
Hence, the Null Hypothesis is rejected for
these variables as there are statistically
significant relationships. However, the Null
Hypothesis is accepted for Principal Perception
of Training Needs (PNEEDTR) as the correlation
(.02345) is statistically not significant at
.05 level (r = .138).
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Table 5.2
Principal Rating of Student Performance and






Principal supervision skills .49378 S
Principal planning skills .40189 S
Principal open staff meeting skills .22983 S
Principal administration skills .21843 S
Principal staff development skills .40564 S
Principal perceived practice .15080 S
Principal perceived training needs .02345 N.S.
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10. Hypothesis 10, states that there is no signif¬
icant relationship between the biographic data
of teacher and principal and the Principal
Rating of Student Performance. The data with
respect to this hypothesis are stated in the
correlation matrix (Appendix I) and are placed
in Table 5.3. In Table 5.3, Principal Rating
of Student Performance (PRSPERF) is signif¬
icantly related to Teacher Sex (TSEX = -.23765)
at .05 level. The negative correlation means
that the female principal is rating student
performance higher than the male principal.
Principal rating of student performance is
also significantly related to Teacher Training
Type (TRTYPE = .22568) and Teacher Years of
Training (TRYTRN = .22675) indicating that
when a principal has more pre-service and
recently qualified teachers, he/she tended to
rate student performance higher than if such
teachers were not available. Overall, the
Null Hypothesis with respect to teacher sex,
pre-service teacher training type and recency
of teacher training as impacting on the Prin¬
cipal Rating of Student Performance is re¬
jected, as there are significant relationships.
The other teacher variables are not related.
With respect to the principal biographic data.
Principal Rating of Student Performance is
negatively and significantly related to prin¬
cipals' sex (-.59158); age (-.52274) and
teaching experience (PYTEACH = -.41682). This
means that older and experienced principals
rate student performance lower than younger and
less experienced principals; while the female
principal rates student performance Qualifi¬
cation (PQUAL -.44320) and Principal Subject
taught (PSUBJECT -.20801) and principal recency
of training (.15937). Principal Rating of
Student Performance is negatively, but signifi¬
cantly related to Principal Likeness for
Training by Workshop on-the-job (PLIKETR =
-.27342) indicating that the more a principal
rated student performance as poor or low, the
more such a principal would like to be trained
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Table 5.3
Principal Rating of Student Performance
and Teacher and Principal Biographic and
Training Needs' Variables: Hypothesis 10
Principal Rating
Independent Variables of Student Performance




Teacher Recency of Trainig
(TYRTRN)
.22675 S
Principal Sex -.59158 S




Principal Qualification .44320 s
Principal Subject Taught .20801 s
General Year Became Principal
(Recency)
.15937 s
Principal Likeness for Training -.27342 s










would like to be trained by workshops on-thejob.
Principals also like the Ministry of Education to
organize the training program (MINORG = .21402) when
they rate student performance as low.
The significant relationship that exist between
Principal Rating of Student Performance and prin¬
cipals' sex, age, experience, qualification,
subject taught, desire for on-the-job workshop,
desire for ministry of education organization of
workshops, teacher perception of principal super¬
vision, planning, staff meeting, administrative
skills, staff development, and principal's per¬
ception of practice, mean that the Null Hypotheses
for these variables have to be rejected.
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Analysis of the Results of Testing the
Hypotheses by Pearson t^rodut-Moment (Correlations.
The one to one relationship between two variables
as is required by the hypotheses does not give a true
picture of the strength of such relationships. It
should be observed that correlation is not causation.
In a one to one interaction, it is not possible to
determine if the strength of interaction will remain
the same if other variables were interacting simul¬
taneously with the two variables. In order to test the
strength of the interactions observed in the correlation
matrix, a factor analysis and a regression analysis were
conducted.
Results of Factor Analysis of All Variables
The question with respect to the factor analysis
is: In which factor(s) will teacher rating of student
performance and principal rating of student performance
be placed?
Because of the large number of variables in the
correlation matrix and the inter-relationships among
the independent variables, the relationships found be¬
tween each independent variable and Teacher Rating of
Student Performance and Principal Rating of Student
Performance might have their significance diminished
when all the variables are interacting.
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The factor analysis places the variables in their
respective communities when they are interacting simul-
taneoulsy. The main interest in the factor analysis is the
determination of the communality(ies ) in which Teacher
Rating of Student Performance and Principal Rating of
Student Performance are placed. The results of the factor
analysis are shown in the Table 5.4 and are analysed as
follows:
Factor 1: Consists of Administration Staff Development,
Planning, Supervision, Open Staff Meeting (OSTAMEET) and
teacher desire to add administration course in teacher
institutions program. These variables are highly loaded in
Factor I because the factor coefficient is higher in that
factor as compared to other factors. Teachers' perception
of high principal organizational skills corresponds with
their desire to add such course in teacher institution
programs.
Factor P: Consists of Principal Experience or year
began teaching (PYTEACH), Principal Age (PAGE), Prinicpal
Sex (PSEX) and Principal Rating of Student Performance
(PASPERF). Since Principal Rating of Student Performance
is negatively placed in Factor II, it means that experi¬
enced, older and male principals rate student performance
lower than their counterparts.
Tah
ROTATED factor MATRIX: OF ALL VARIABLES

















































































Table b . T (C o n tin u e H) .
FACTOR ANALYSIS: ALL VARIABLES



















































































































































































FACTOR ANALYSES: ALL VARIABLES










































Factor 3: Consists of Teacher Experience (TEXP),
Teacher Age (TAGE), Teacher Sex (TSEX) and Teacher Experi¬
ence TYRTRN). The negative coefficient for sex suggest
that female teachers are recently trained, less experienced
and younger.
Factor 4: Consists of Principal Need for Training and
Practice. The negative coefficient suggests that when the
principal perceives less practice, he sees the need for
more training and vice versa.
Factor 5: Consists of Principal Need for Training
in Order to be Effective (PTRREQ), Principal Qualifications
and principal choice of on the job training. The negative
coefficient of Principal Qualification suggests that when
the principal is less qualified he sees the need to be
trained in order to be effective and he prefers on the job
training methodology.
Factor 6: Consists of Ministry Organization of
Workshops (MINORG), Principals' Likeness for Training and
Teacher Perception of Principals Need for Training. The
negative factor coefficient of Principals Likeness for
Training means that the more they desire to be trained, the
less they want training conducted by the Ministry of Edu¬
cation and the less teacher sees the principals as needing
training.
Factor 7: Consists of Principal Experience (YRPRIN)
and number of workshops attended (PWSNH).
Factor B: Consists of adding an administration course
to teacher education program and workshop for principals.
The negative factor coefficient for workshops means that
when principals attend workshops, they see less need for
courses to be added.
Factor 9: Consists of Principal Subject Areas
(PSiJBJECT) and desire for Administrative Training (PATRAIN).
The negative correlation suggests that non-administrative
areas desire training.
Factor 10: Consists of Teacher Rating of Student
Performance (TSTUPERF) Teacher Recency of Training (TRECTYP)
and Principal Recency of Training (PYTRAN). This is a most
important finding. When teachers and principals are re¬
cently trained, the teachers' rate student performance
highly.
Factor 11: Consists of Teacher Grade of Teaching
(TGRTEACH) and teacher training type indicating that tea¬
chers are assigned to grade teaching according to the
college and level of training.
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In answer to the research question. Principal Rating
of Student Performance is negatively placed in factor
indicating that high principal teaching experience, age and
sex (male) results in low rating of students. Teacher
Rating of Student Performance is placed in Factor X indi¬
cating that when principals and teachers are recently
trained, they rate student performance highly. The most
important relationship exists in Factor V, where less
qualified principals see the need for training in order to
be effective and prefer on-thejob training. In Factor VI,
too, principals desire training to be conducted by an
outside consultant and not the Ministry of Education.
Results of the Regression Analysis of the Data
The purpose of the regression analysis is to determine
the relative contribution of the independent variables when
they are all interacting together on each of the dependent
variables: teacher rating of student performance and
principal rating of student peformance.
In the correlation matrix, several variables are
found to be related to teacher rating of student perfor¬
mance and principal rating of student performance. These
variables also interact among themselves. The question to
be resolved by the regression analysis is: What is the
independent effect of each independent variable on each
dependent variable?
Regression Analysis:
Teaciic-r Rating of Student Perfornance
(TSTUPERF) as Dependent Variable with All













DF Sum of Squares Mean Square
2 15 .22273 7.61136
104 159 .07634 1.52950
97611 Signif F » .0086
B SE B
c>»Cju<3LJlUii
Beta T Sig T
. 284993 .095202 .318341 2.994 .0034







Lea not in the Equation
Variable Beta In Partial Hin Toler T
SUPERVIS .010540 .010996 .770965 .112
PLANNING -.016773 -.017444 .770418 -.177
OSTAKEET -.112757 -.117960 .775134 -1.206
ADKINSK -.009326 -.009741 .773218 -.099
STAFDEV -.037264 -.038942 .774923 -.396
TSEX -.055988 -.048806 .589077 -.496
TPTYPE -.098656 -.101197 .748046 -1.032
TAGE -.014593 -.008405 .269396 -.085
TGETEACH -.106183 -.110051 .767360 -1.124
TPNEEDTR .040709 .042110 .758821 .428
TRECTYPE .130805 .136257 .769830 1.396
TALKIN .015285 .015917 .768022 .162
ADCOURSE .022484 .023213 .755451 .236
PRA.CTICE .029111 .030368 .770693 .308
PNEEDTR -.028883 -.030158 .772481 -.306
PASFERF .038324 .038301 .710120 . 389
PRSEX -.037551 -.036869 .760011 -.395
PRAGE -.100791 -.102491 .749474 -1.046
PYTEACH -.126559 -.130437 .752360 -1.335
PYTFoMN .121206 .124193 .744893 1.270
PQUAL .100152 .102762 .765033 1.048
PSUEJECT -.037552 -.037366 .751242 -.379
YRPRIN .035433 .037011 .772800 . 376
P7RRE0 .025774 .026862 .772772 .273
PLIKETR -.084877 -.066822 .741592 -.884
PKETHTRA -.006759 -.006888 .740196 -.070
PWORKSH -.072515 -.073168 .721395 -.745
PWSNUK - '.139252 .142625 .744789 1.462
PATRA.IN .019633 .019224 .710532 .195


































11. Hypothesis states that teacher perception of
the principals' supervisory, planning, open
staff meetings, administration and staff deve¬
lopment skills would not predict the teacher
rating of student performance more than the
biographic and other variables of principals and
teachers.
The data with respect to this hypothesis are stated in
the following regression analysis table. (Table 5.5) In
the table. Teacher Experience, (TEXP) with a beta co¬
efficient of .313341 and Teacher Recency of Training
(TYRTRN), with a beta coefficient of .243909 are the two
statistically significant variables of teachers' rating of
student performance beyond the .05 level. The research
variables: principals' supervisory, planning, open staff
meeting, administration and staff development as well as
the other biographic variables as the control variables are
all outside of the regression equation indicating their
statistically insignificant contributions. Hence, the Null
Hypothesis with respect to the organizational variables is
accepted. The data, instead suggest that two demographic
variables -- teachers' experience and recency of training -
are the key predictor of teachers' rating of student perfor¬
mance. However, even these two variables contribute less
than one percent of change (suggested R square = .06979) to
the dependent variables indicating that the main factors
which contribute to teachers' perception of student achieve¬
ment have not been included in this study. Further research
is required in which more relevant variables are included.
Hypothesis:
1?. Hypothesis states that the principal rating of
student performance would not be influenced
more hy the organizatinal variables: supervi¬
sion, administration, planning, open staff
meeting and staff development than the bio¬
graphic and training methods variables.
The data with respect to this hypothesis are stated in
the following regression table. In the table, only super¬
vision of the organizational variables is included in the
equation as influencer of the principal rating of student
performance. The beta coefficient is .217923 and signi¬
ficant beyond .001 level.
Hence, the Null Hypothesis was rejected for this
variable (as there is a significant relationship) and
accepted for the other organizational variables which were
put out of the regression equation.
Table 5.7
RQ
Regression Analysis: Principal Rating of Student




Adjusted R Square .62476
Standard Error .47705
Analysis of Variance
DF Sum of Squares Mean Squiare
Fearess ion 12 116 .27090 • 9.68924
Residual 94 21 .39265 .22756
F • 42.57483 Signif F - .0000
in the
ITTOEPENDENT
Variable B SE B Beta T Sig T
PFSEX -.832204 .138418 -.366444 -6.012 .0000
PTRREO -.412870 .097167 . -.276742 -4.249 .0001
EUPERVIS .035509 .008197 .217923 4.332 .0000
PLIKETR -.186119 .063521 -.157169 -2.930 .0043
PFAGE -.304298 .080102 -.241660 -3.799 .0003
YRPPIN .244762 .043205 .264672 5.666 .0000
PWORKSH •' -1.069792 .275533 -.216967 -3.683 .0002
PSUBJECT .476664 .073264 .427532 6.507 .0000
PMETHTRA -.442634 .069467 -.297364 -4.950 .0000
PATRAIN .654055 .162867 .262707 4.016 .0001
POUAL .386969 .130307 .167870 2.970 .0038
MINOFG -.417095 .192214 -.107033 -2.170 .0325
(Constant) 4.567631 .630753 5.496 .0000
Dependent Variable.. PASPERF
INDEPENDENT
Varieble Beta In Partial Kin Toler T Sig T
PLANNING .1165B4 .189379 .332243 1.860 .0661
OSTAKEET -.004795 -.007523 .331797 -.073 .9423
ADNINSK -.093026 -.135943 .322250 -1.323 .1890
STAFDEV -.019284 -.029377 .333566 -.263 .7775
TSTUPERF -.035630 -.066743 .333407 -.840 .4032
TSEX .017341 .035902 .308805 .346 .7296
TEXP .045228 .093126 .324565 .902 .3694
TFTYPE .005397 .011993 .333211 .116 .9062
TVPTRN .024938 .054698 .326604 .528 .5986
TAGE .044153 .094593 .333388 .916 .3619
TGBTEACH -.011594 -.028526 .332660 -.275 .7838
TPNEEDTR .059263 .129384 .333195 1.258 .2114
TRECTYPE -.013985 -.032620 .331002 -.315 .7537
TADKIN .053157 .109019 .287292 1.058 .2930
ADCOURSE .070825 .160666 .330447 1.570 .1199
PFJi.CTlCE -.003577 -.005244 .196277 -.051 .9598
PNEEDTR .042966 .069644 .206559 .673 .5025
PYTEACH .105635 .144625 .290796 1.410 .1620
PYTRAIN .045060 .090097 .288286 .872 .3852
PKSKUK -.030545 -.056472 .317629 -.545 .5867
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No teacher biographic variables are included in the
regression equation. However, snne of the principal bio¬
graphic variables and opinions on need for training are
included as contributors to the Principal Rating of Student
Perfornance (PASPERF).
In the table, the principals' biographic variables
which are contributors are: Principal Sex (PRSEX =
-.366444); Principal Age (PAGE = -. 41660); these are
significant contributions beyond the .001 level. The beta
coefficients are negative indicating that male and older
principals' rate student performance lower than their
respective counterparts.
The Principal Recency of Training fyear becoming a
principal: (VRPRIN = .2H4672) and Principal Oualification
(POUAL = .167870) are also significant contributors beyond
.0] level of significance.
With respect to the training needs variables of the
principals, the following are the findings in the regression
table. The principals who rate their students as low
performers, at the same time, state that: they would require
training fPTRREO = .276742) in order to be more effective;
would like to be trained by on-the-job workshops (PLIKETR =
-.157169; they attended workshops (PWORKSHOPS = -.216987);
they are generalists (P subject) and not scientist
(. 427532 ); they would like to be trained by workshops, but
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on-the-job fPMETHRA = -.hqysfid) and they would like the
f’inistry to hire outside consultants and experts to conduct
the workshops and seminars (MINORS = -.107033). These beta
coefficients are negative indicating the more the principals
rate their students as low performers; the more they see
themselves as requiring more training to be effective;
desire training, attended workshops, hut prefer on-the-job
workshops; and also prefer the Ministry of Education to get
outside consultants to train them on-the-job.
It is interesting in Iraq, however, that the prin¬
cipals desire to be trained even when they rate student
performance highly (PATRAIN = .282707). and they have
general social science qualifications (PSORJECT = .427532).
In sum, the regression table shows that principals who
rate student performance highly have teachers who perceive
them as strong in supervision. Such principals are trained
in general subjects (PSiiP JEOTS) recently became principals
lYRPRIN) are highly qualified fPO'lAl.) and trained in general
academic areas (PSOP'OECT) . Rut in Iraq, they also see
themselves as needing training (PATRAIN = .282707).
Principals who rate students performance poorly, on
the other hand, also are males and old, and would require
training (PTRREO), have attended workshops but desire
on-the-job training (PMETHRA), and for the Ministry of
Education to utilize outside consultants.
chapter VI
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS ANO RECOMMENDATION
Summary of Findings
Fundamental Concerns
The problem studied was whether teachers' and prin¬
cipals' rating of students' performance is influenced by
their perceptions of the principals' leadership skills in
administration, staff meetings, planning, supervision and
staff development or the training need of principals or the
biographic variables of teachers and principals in Kerbala,
Iraq.
Since the July 17, 196H revolution, the schools are
expected to shape a new generation in Iraq capable of
building a new, socialist society. This means that apart
from training youth in socialist ideology and the principles
of equality, schools are required to increase students'
performance in both academic and vocational areas for
economic development. All students have to achieve in
schools, if socialism is to be obtained. The Socialist
Party in power has shifted the curriculum to meet the needs
of the socialist philosophy. Or. Al-Hassan also agreed that
there was a positive correlation between education of the
masses and the productive efficiency of labor forces.
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Since Iraq's oil resources are also exhaustible, it is very
i^^portant to educate all the people to make them skilled in
nev/ industries. The implementation of the new curriculum for
all schools must enable the teachers and principals to prepare
the students equally well and to rate the students' perfor¬
mance highly. If teachers and principals did not rate the
student performance highly, would it be because the principals
have poor leadership skills and need training?
Summary of Literature
A review of the literature suggest that:
1. Studies have been done on the sex of teachers and
their perceptions of principals' leadership style
and the effect of the sex of the principals on
teachers' perceptions. Communication and climate,
principals initiative awareness; teachers' own
humanity or custodial control of students as they
impact on teachers' satisfaction, anxiety and
perception of leadership style have also been
studied. These studies did not focus on the
administrative, staff meeting, planning supervi¬
sion and staff development skills of the principals.
2. Principal leadership and school effectiveness
studies have concentrated on principals' curriculum
and teaching engagements styles and building
effectiveness. Some studies have used the model
0^ effective public corporations to determine if
effective schools have their characteristics.
Other studies examined the factors influencing
students achievements such as the leadership styles
and work strategies of the principals and communi¬
cation with the home. These studies have not
examined principals' staff meeting planning and
staff development techniques.
3. Studies have examined the impact of principals'
institutes and informal training for assisting
principals to understand the socio-cultural
environment of the school and becoming more effec¬
tive in decision-making. The role of the principal
in his own informal training of teachers has not
been examined .
Theory
The theory was that principals who were trained some
tine ago would not have had training in such leadership
skills as administration, staff meetings, planning, super¬
vision and staff development. The reason is that such
principals arose out of the ranks of teachers having distin¬
guished themselves as excellent teachers and not as adminis¬
trators. Also, administration courses are not included in
the teachers' college curriculum. These principals, ther-
fore, might have teachers who see them as poor in leadership
skills. Both they and their teachers would also rate
students' performance as low. Recently trained teachers
and principals would rate students' performance high because
they learned modern skills in curriculum management.
Further, if principals and teachers rate students' perfor¬
mance low they might also perceive the principals as need¬
ing training in order to be effective.
$u rvey
A survey design was used to obtain variation on each
variable. The schools were not randomly selected hy an
statistical procedure by the researcher. Instead, the
researcher asked the Head Supervisor of elementary schools
in Kerbala state to randomly select 10 rural and 20 urban
schools. The researcher sent the principals questionnaires
for themselves and all their teachers. Only ?fi principals
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returned their questionnaires. Many teachers also did not
respond in each school. Altogether, there were 241 teachers
in 26 schools. The principals and teachers questionnaires
were constructed to obtain face validity with respect to
the concepts as defined in the theory. An item to scale
correlation conducted on each concept and the results are
shown in the Appendix. Items having a low correlation
(below .05) were dropped. This gave statistical validity
and reliability to these scales.
Findings
The main results are as follows:
1. Teachers' Rating of Student Performance (in the
correlation matrix) are significantly (.05 level) related
to their experience, age, recency of training and to the
principals' teaching experience (negative), recency of
training and number of workshops attended.
2. The Principals' Rating of Student Performance (in
the correlation matrix) is significantly (.05 level related
to 6 teachers' sex (negative), preservice training and
recency of training as well as to principals' sex (negative),
age (negative), experience (negative), qualifications, sub¬
ject taught, desire for on-the-job training, (negative).
Ministry of Education organized workshops and the teachers'
perceptions of the Principals Supervision, planning, open
staff meeting, administration and staff development skills.
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3. In a factor analysis of the data. Principal Rating
of Stuf^ent Performance is negatively placed in Factor ? with
the principals' teaching experience, sex and age.
4. Teacher Rating of Student Performance is placed in
Factor 10 with teachers' recency of training and principals'
recency of training.
5. In a regression analysis of the data. Teacher
Rating of Student Performance is significantly related only
to teachers' experience and recency of training.
Principal Rating of Student Performance is significantly
related to teacher perception of principals' strong super¬
vision skills as well as to the principals' general subject
areas, recency of principalship, qualifications, sex (nega¬
tive), desire training to be effective (negative), desire
for on-the-job training (negative) and preference for Min¬
istry of Education to utilize outside consultants means
that the Ministry of Education should develop the policy,
implementation plan, the financing of the program and eval¬
uation. In Iraq, the people look to the government for
such action and the financing of it. However, the prin¬
cipals also voted that the Ministry of Education should
have a policy of using outside consultants to do the train¬
ing. This suggests that the principals desire new ideas
and techniques which are free from the bureaucracy of the
school system.
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The Ministry of Education should also develop a policy for
training more female principals as they tend to rate stu¬
dents' performance highly.
Conclusion
1. -Selected biographic and training needs of principals
and teachers have influenced the teachers' rating of student
performance when the Pearson Product used as the main
statistical tool. With respect to training needs, it is
the recency of training of both principals and teachers
which are relevant to high teacher rating of student per¬
formance, while experienced principals lead to low rating.
This indicates the need to retrain principals.
2. Selected biographic and training needs variables
of principals are related to Principals' Rating of Student
Performance in the correlation matrix. Male, older, experi¬
enced principals who desire on-thejob training rate students'
performance low, while qualified principals, those trained in
general subjects and those desiring the Ministry to organize
workshops, rate students' performance high.
3. In the correlation matrix. Principals' Rating of
Student Performance is related to teachers' perception
of their leadership skills. Therefore, training is required
to improve the leadership skills of principals.
4. In the factor analysis. Principals' Rating of
Student Performance is negatively placed in Factor 2 with
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principals' age, sex and experience indicating the need to
train the principals in Iraq. Teacher Rating of Student
Performance is placed in Factor 10 with both teachers' and
principals' recency of training which show the need to
train the princiapls and teachers.
5. In the regression analysis, teachers' rating of
student performance is related to teacher experience and to
recency of training indicating the need to train teachers.
It also shows that the teacher is the key variable in the
classroom and when the principal is trained or retrained
he/she should be trained to impact on the teachers retraining
by in-house methods.
6. In the regression analysis, principals' rating of
student performance is influenced by a large number of
variables which include principal subject area (general
subjects in contrast to science), teacher perception of the
principal supervisory skills, recency of principalship,
principals' qualifications, principals' own desire to be
trained in order to become more effective, their desire for
on-the-job training preference. For the Ministry of Educa¬
tion to utilize outside consultants. These findings in¬
dicate both the need and the nature of the methodology
required for training of principals.
ion
Pecommenriat i on s
These are policy, training and research reconmendations
for the Iraqi education system as follows:
Policy Recommendation:
1. The main policy recommendation is for the Iraqi
Ministry of Education to develop a policy for
training principals and teachers, in their
respective school settings, in order to impact
on students' performance.
The principals in the sample of schools in Kerbala state
voted for the Ministry to organize the training of prin¬
cipals. This means that the Ministry of Education should
develop the policy, implementation plan, and the financing
of the program and evaluation. In Iraq, the people look to
the government for such action and the financing of it.
However, the principals also voted that the Ministry of
Education should have a policy of using outside consultants
to do the training. This suggests that the principals
desire new ideas and techniques which are free from the
bureaucracy of the school system. The Ministry of Education
should develop a policy for training more female principals,
as they tried to rate student performance highly.
Training Recommendations
The principals stated that they require training to be
more effective. The principals desire for the on-the-job
training is very good for Iraq because the principals will
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learn what they can practice, immeHiately, also their tea¬
chers teachers will learn in the interactive training
network within a school. This method, however, if done on
a school by school basis, will be very expensive.
2. Therefore, Iraq should develop a network of 20-30
schools under one supervisor and use consultants
and teacher college educators to train them in a
group setting as well as in their respective schools.
The supervisor should be trained to supervise prin¬
cipals so that each principal is motivated to imple¬
ment the leadership skills in his/ her school. The
supervisor should visit and hold workshops in each
school. Each school should also have quality
circles of teachers by grade levels to implement
new ideas and techniques, since teachers who are
recently trained are most likely to rate their
students' performance highly. Quality circles tend
to facilitate problem
efficiency.
sol Vin g which impacts on
The supervisors should form quality circles to
solve problems and give feedback to their respec¬
tive schools and the Ministry of Education. This
will strengthen the supervisory system in Iraq from
the Ministry to supervisors, principals and
teachers.
Finally, teacher training colleges should be de¬
veloped in each state to meet the local needs and
to facilitate more on-the-job training activities.
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AITENDIX A
TSTUPFRF and PASPRRF (Dependent).
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TSTUPURf and PASPHRF (Dependent)










































































TPNEEDTR TRECTYPE TADNIN ADCOURSE PASPERF
TPNCCDTR 1.00000
TRECTYPE .06959 1.00000
TADHIN .29960 .00175 1.00000
ADCOUR8E -.04123 -.05671 .22290 1.00000
PASPERF .33536 -.02018 .31579 .27032 1.00000
PRSEX -.25307 -.12044 -.09330 -.03166 -.59150
PRAGE -.10764 -.07576 -.08374 -.05106 -. 52274
PYTEACH .10048 .00008 .09414 -.01713 -. 41682
PYTRAIN .24410 .07814 .11017 .15391 -.04343
POUAL .12126 .11856 .09760 .16412 .44320
PSUBJECT .22736 -.04309 .10307 -.17117 .20001
YRPRIN .22051 -.08041 -.17695 .11924 .15937
PTRREQ .16639 .04626 -.15970 -.15560 -. 14929PLIKETR -.14795 -.08174 .12545 - . 10712 -.27342PMETHTRA -.03917 -.06853 -.23881 -.06720 -.13547PVfORKSH .16210 .16440 .02383 -.20988 - . 13120
PWSNUM .04845 -.01843 -.10873 .23602 -.02051PATRAIN -.03043 -.00968 .19903 .14379 .19476MINORG .10250 -.05706 .08513 .09331 .21402
SUPEFVIS .29144 -.17213 . 36273 .20806 .49378PLANNING .24804 -.07946 . 36483 .10160 .40189






























PQUAL -.15241 .03325 1.00000PSUBJECT -.09365 .09689 - .05481YRPRIN .08254 -.02928 .08491
PTRREQ -.24783 .11167 -.34087PLIKETR .16273 .10420 -.20311PHETHTRA -.31907 -.04935 -.21184PWORKSH .19435 .04441 -.03858PWSNUH .20535 .30487 .34669PATRAIN -.29408 -.18918 -.16727niNORG .16952 .03615 .18844SUPERVIS .006B3 .23726 .11123PLAJ4NING .03317 .14222 .10187OSTAMEET .00356 .11137 -.03534ADHINSK .07372 .06630 -.021448TAPDEV -.00138 .04640 .09461PRACTICE .11937 .41235 -.09240PNEEDTR -.23141 -.51569 .02966
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Teacher Assessment of Principal
Administrative Behavior Questionnaire
Dea r Teachers:
I am a doctoral student of Atlanta University,
Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.A.
I am trying o find out teachers' perceptions of
their principals' administrative behavior. This infor¬
mation will be used to determine the training needs of
the principals.
The questionnaire is completely anonymous as you
are not required to give your name or school. Hence,
no one identify your school or you. So, please






Think of your principal in your school and how
his/her policies develop the staff. Rate him/her on a





4 = most time
5 = fully or always
Section V
Staff Development73.The principal's method 12345
of organization, planning
and supervision and eval¬
uation help teachers to
develop their creative
talents.
74. The principal's methods 12345
of organization, planning,
supervisioe and evaluation
help teachers to develop
new knowledge and skills
in teaching.
75. The principal's methods 12345
of organization, planning,
supervision and evaluation
help teachers to develop





Think of how your principal as he/she supervises
teachers and teaching and rate him/her on a scale of:1.2. 3, 4, 5.
Denotation:
1 = never






1. The principal in conference 13455
asks teachers to find out the
causes for low achievement
St udents in class.
2. The principal asks teachers 1 2 3 4 5
to keep a chart and examine





3. The principal in conference 12345
asks teachers to create their
own teaching strategies to
improve the test scores of
low achieving students.
4. The principal encourages 1 2 3' . 4' 5
me to conduct role playing,
discovery methods, drawing, ''
picture studies, model
building for slow learners.
117
Supervision (Continued).
5. The principal in conference
directs teachers what
teaching objectives, content
and methods they should use
in class.
6. The principal in conference
encourages teachers to find
out what teaching objectives,
content and methods they
should use by conducting
their own needs assessment
of learning problems in
class.
7. The principal observes
teachers in class only at
times on which they agree.
The principal observes
teachers' teaching in class
only in areas in which they
agree in advance.9.The principal makes
teachers feel comfortable
when observing them in
class.
10. The principal encourages
teachers to self analyse
their teaching and to
come up with their own
method for improvement.
11. The principal in observing
teachers prefers them to
use creative methods in
teaching.
12. The principal perfers
teachers to explain the
lesson and do questions
and answers than to do
group work for his/her
observat ion.
5 4 3 2 1
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
5 4 3 2 1
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Supervision (Continued).
13. The principal is often
critical of what he/she
sees in the classroom.
5 4 3 2 1
14. The principal after
observing teachers in
class sits with them and
analizes the teaching.
5 4 3 2 1
15. The principal after
observing teachers in
class tells them their
weakness rather than
showing them their
St ren gt hs
5 4 3 2 1
16. The principal after
observing teachers in
class tells them to
follow the principals'
way for making improve¬
ment.
5 4 3 2 1
17. The principal after
observing teachers in
class prefers them to
come up with their
own strategies for
impr0vement.
1 2 3 4 5
18. The principal after
observing teachers in
class, asks for the
teachers own reasons
why some students are




1 2 3 4 5
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Planning
Think of how your principals' conduct planning in









19. The principal decides what 54321
is best for the school
by himself/herself.
20. The principal conducts needs 1 2 3 4 5
assessment before asking
decisions.
21. The principal accepts the 1 2 3 4 5
views of teachers in
conducting needs assessment.
22. The principal directs the 5 4 3 2 1
objectives of the school
as he/she sees.
23. Theprincipaldrawsthe 1 2 3 4 5
objectives from needs
assessment.
24. Theprincipal accepts 1 2 3 4 5
teachers' views to form
the objectives
25. The principal estimates 12345
how different solutions/
program- might achieve
an objective and then
the best solution or
program.
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Planning26.The principal accepts teachers'
views wjem cjppsomg the best
solution or program27.The principal does not choose
a solution or a program to
achieve an objective until the
teachers have carefully
examined all alternatives28.The principal examines the costs
of all alternative solutions/
programs before making choices29.The principal accepts
teachers opinions of




efficient one.30.The principal makes
decision without
estimating the cost
of implementing them.31.The principal is skilled
in using teachers ideas





32. The principal implements a 12345
plan before getting the
teachers to agree on the
best met hod of
imp1 erne ntin g.
33. The principal makes plans 1 2 345
but does not implement
them effectively.34.Theprincipaldoesnot 1 2 3 4 5
take feedback during
imp1ement ation .35.Theprincipaldoesnot 1 2 3 4 5
accept teachers views
on revision of plans
during implementation.36.The principal conducts 12345
systematic evaluation
oT plans after imple-
mentation.37.The principal uses the 1 2 345
findingsorevaluation
of implementation of




Think of your princir" in your school as he/she
conducts staff meeting and rate him/her on a scale













39. The principal accepts
teachers opinions on
alternative objectiv( s
and allows teachers .>
choose the best objective
to meet the need.
40. The principal accepts
teachers choices of the
best solution by considering
which alternative is most
efficient in achieving
the objectives.
41. The principal accepts
teachers opinions on the
cost of implementing
solutions.
42. The principal accepts
teachers opinions on
how best to implement
solutions.
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5




how best to evaluate
the effectiveness of
solutions.44.The principal does not
give in when you
disagree with him.45.The principal is quick
to criticize those
who disagree with him/
her.46.The principal rejects
alternative suggestions
to his/er plans.47.The princiapl directs
teachers to adopt
his/her suggestions.48.The principal hlame:
teachers when the pro¬
ceedings do not follow
the planned agenda.
4Q. The real opinions of
teachers are expressed
after the staff meeting.
50. Staff meetings are boring.
Staff meetings are chaotic.
Teachers are not sure of
what was decided at staff
meetings.
51. The objectives are clear
to all teachers.
Administrative Skills (Continued).57.The principal is skilled
in putting students
in working committees.58.The principal is skilled
in developing effective
organizational strategies.59.The principal is skilled
in managing school records
effectively.60.The principal is skilled
in organizing the time
schedules and timetabling.61.The principal is skilled in
finding out what teachers
need.
6?. The principal is skilled
in assigning teachers
their tasks.
63. The principal is skilled
in developing pians
for teachers growth.
64. The principal is skilled
in conduct!ng needs





66. The principal is skilled 12 3 4
in counseling student'
67. The principal is skilled 12 3 4
in curriculum development.
68. The principal is skilled 1 2 3 4
in evaluation of teachers.69.The principal is skilled 1234
in utilizing the resources
of the community.70.The principal is skilled 1 2 3 4
in selecting curriculum
to meet the need of
slow 1 earners.
71. The principal is skilled 1 2 3 4
in supervision.













Think of your principal in your school and how
his/her policies develop the staff. Rate him/her on a





4 = most time
5 = f ul ly or always
Section V
Staff Development73.The principal's method 12345
of organization, planning
and supervision and eval¬
uation help teachers to
develop their creative
talents.
74. The principal's methods 12345
of organization, planning,
supervisioe and evaluation
help teachers to develop
new knowledge and skills
in teaching.
75. The principal's methods 12345
of organization, planning,
supervision and evaluation
help teachers to develop





Think of your principal in your school and how
his/her policies develop the staff. Rate him/her on a





4 = most time
5 = fully or always
Section V
Staff Development73.The principal's method 12345
of organization, planning
and supervision and eval¬
uation help teachers to
develop their creative
talents.
74. The principal's methods 1 2 3 4 5
of organization, planning,
supervisioe and evaluation
help teachers to develop
new knowledge and skills
in teaching.
75. The principal's methods 12345
of organization, planning,
supervision and evaluation
help teachers to develop
skills in assisting low
achieving students to
improve.
Staff Development (Continued).76.The principal's methods of
organization, planning,
supervision and evaluation
help teachers to develop
skills in developing
teaching strategies to
meet the needs of low
achievers.
77. The principal's organization,
planning, supervision and
evaluation help teachers
to develop skills to improve
discipline in the class room
78. The principal's organization,
planning, supervision and
evaluation help teachers to
develop skills in utilizing
the problems of poor parents
to better assist the low
achieving students.79.The principal's organization,
planning, supervision and
evaluation help teachers to
develop skills in talking
to poor parents and learning
from them ideas on how to teach
their children.80.The principal's organization,
planning, supervision and
evaluation cause teachers




81. Think of your class of students you are teaching
and distribute the students by percentage in each
of the following categories:
Please give f i ve percent f0 r ieach category
A grade . . • • • S • • . 75 • • percent
student 5
B grade . . • •
i;
. 10 • • percent student 4
C grade . . • • 5• n/ ♦ * . 5 • • percent
student 3
D grade . . • • . 10 . . . 5 • • pe rcent
St udent 2
E grade . . • • 75 . . . 5 • • percent
student 1
Total . . . 100 percent
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Students Performance
81. Think of-your class students you are teaching
and distribute the students by percentage in each
of the following categories:
Please give five percent for each category
A grade 5 ... 75 . . percent student 5
B grade 5 ... 10 . . percent student 4
C grade 5... 5.. percent student 3
D grade 10 . . . 5 . . percent student 2




Please give the following information:82.Check your sex: Male 2 or Female 1
1 2 3 4 583.How many years 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21+
have you been
teaching?84.Are you a pre-service trained teacher?
Yes No
Are you an in-service trained teacher.
Yes No85.In what year were you trained as a teacher?
Please state.
36. How old are you? Please state.
87. What grades do you teach? Please state.
88. If principals were trained in school
administration and management, would








I am a doctoral student at Atlanta University,
Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.A.
I am trying to find out your traininfg needs.
Please, therefore, cooperate with me in completing the
followingquestionnaire.
The questionnaire is completely anonymous as you







Please rate yourself in the degree to which (V) you





Low High Low High
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 1, 2, 3, -4, 5
Section I
Principal Self-Assessment
1. The principal is
skilled in putting
teache rs in wo rking
committees.

































1,2,3.4,57.The principal is 1,2,3,4,5
skilled in finding
out what teachers
need.8.The principal is 1,2,3,4,5
skilled in assigning
teachers their tasks.9.The principal is 1,2,3,4,5
skilled in developing
plans for teacher
growth.10.The principal is 1,2,3,4,5
skilled in conducting
needs assessment of
students.11.The principal is 1,2,3,4,5
skilled in analyzing
students learning

















13. The principal is 1,2,3,4,5
skilled in curriculum
development.
14. The principal is 1,2,3,4,5
skilled in evaluation
of teachers.15.The principal is 1,2,3,4,5
skilled in utilizing
the resources of
the community.16.The principal is 1,2,3,4,5
skilled in selecting
curriculums to meet
the needs of slow
learners.
17 The principal is 1,2,3,4,5
skilled in supervision.













19. Now think of your school as a whole and estimate
the performance of your students. Please give the








Now give the following information:
20. Check your sex: Mai e Female
21. Check your age : 20-25; 25-30; 31-35;
36-40; 41-45; 46-50;
51-55, 56-60; and above
?2. When did you join the teaching profession?
Please state
23. In what year were you trained?
Please state
24. What is your highest qualification?
137
Biographic Data (Continued).25.What subjects were you trained to teach?
26. In what year did you become a principal?
Is training in school administration necessary for








28. How would you like to be trained? Select one
method only:
(i) fully at a university
(ii) partly at a ministry and partly on your job.
(iii) fully on your job.
29. Have you attended workshops on administration?
Yes No
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Biographic Data (Continued).30.How many workshops for administrators have you
attended?
Please state31.If a university training program cannot be arranged,
how else would you liked to be trained? Check one
method only.
(i) through workshops and seminars only.
(ii) through workshops and seminars on the job.32.How should the Ministry run the workshops? Select
one method.
(i) The Ministry should use supervisors to
conduct the workshops and seminars.
(ii) The Ministry should hire outside consul¬
tants and experts to conduct the workshops
and seminars.
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MINORG = Ministry of Education
organized training
Supervise = Supervision
Planning = PI anni ng
OSt ameet = Open staff meeting
Adminsk = Administrative skills
STAFDEV = Staff development
Practice = Practice leadership skills
PNEEDTR = Principal need training
PYTEACH = Principal teaching experience
PYTRAIN = Principal recency of training
PQUAL = Principal qualification
PSURJECT = Science or general education
YPR IN = Year becoming principal
PTRREO = Principal requires training to
be effective
PLIKETR = Principal likes training
PMETHTRA = Principal likes method of consultancy
PWORKSH = Principal likes on-the-job workshop
PWSNUM = Number of workshops principal
attended
PATRAIN = Principal administrative training
